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IBHE wavers on athletic funding issue 
Final decision pending: 
Two ideas considered, 
content determined for 
draft of new resolution 
By .Jason E. Coyne 
Dailr £1wptian Reporter 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
F..ducmion did not decide on either 
resolution submitted to resolve the 
stule funding issue for intercolle-
giate athletics. 
SIUC prc.~idcnt John C. Guyon. 
~aid the IBHE wavered back and 
forth and the meeting ended with no 
resolution being p:t~"sed on Tuesday 
in Palatine. 
"Neither resolution was voted on. 
and they arc going to look at them 
further;· Guyon ~id. 
Ross Hodel. deputy director of 
the IBHE, said content for a new 
drafting of a rc.~olution was decided 
on though. 
"Basically the board did not 
adopt either resolution but agreed 
on the content for another;· Hodel 
said. "All institutions will have to 
do reports by July '96 and the board 
would review them under the 
Priorities. Quality. and Productivity 
(PQPJ ini1ia1h·e and will involve all 
constituents al the univer.;ities. 
"lns1i1u1ions must provide ongo-
ing structure to examine athletics 
and their mlc on the campus - it's 
not just a one time status report but 
one under regular review:· 
In rc.~ponse to the IBHE decision. 
associate athletic director for SIUC 
u I think we've been very accountable and 
haven't spent as much as other schools 
have.,, 
Charlotte West 
SJUC associate athletic director 
Charlotte West. said she is happy 
the board is moving in that direc-
tion. 
"I think we've been very ac-
countable and haven't spent as 
much a.~ other schools have." \Vest 
said. '"None ofus like to fill out any 
additional reports but the reports 
should be good ones." 
West said SIUC ha~ never spent_ 
more than one percent of the state 
appropriated money on athletics. 
'The state money has been used 
to hire coaches and support staff."' 
Wcst:;aid. 
In March 1993 the Board 
received State Support for Illinois 
Public Universities Intercollegiate 
Athletics Progmms and two years 
later. received Productivity Improve-
ment~ in Intercollegiate Athletics. 
Each institution, these reports 
concluded, should continue to seek 
productivity improvements in inter-
collegiate athletics that arc consis-
tent with the institution's focus and 
priorities statements. 
A report issued in May 1995 
titled Program and Policy Issues in 
Intermllegiatc Athletics, indicated 
that in fiscal year 1994 • lllinois 
public univer.;ities expended S51.2 
million for intercollegiate athletics, 
including $28.7 million for sport 
specific expenditures. 
The report conduded that institu-
tions could take steps at impro,ing 
the quality and productivity of inter-
collegiate athletics. and carefully 
see IBHE, page 5 
Emergency phone service 
to go on-line here soon 
S1t1Rm Gt0t~ - Th~ 0,1ily [gi·pti,m 
TO u Ch d OW n : Ja;,011 Eubanks, a,r SIUC a/1111111115 from St·sser, dives for a footl,a/1 while 
cscapins lht· heat Tuesday afternoon in the]'{)()/ at Lfii•is Park apartments 011 Grand Ave. Eubanks 
; cwrt/y graduated from SIUC and is spmding the sr11111111•r "loafing 11rormd in the pool, at the spi//way 
or what'1.•,·r there is u•ater ... 
University already in compliance 
with ruling on rel•igious support 
By Kristi Dehority 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
tion that applied for funding for fis-
cal year 1996. With around 500 
RSO's on campus. 27 of those 
A decision handed down bv the being religious organizations. she 
Supreme Coun stating rcgisicrcd said the small number of applicants 
Mudenl religious organizations can enables USG to distribute funds 
accept student activity money is fairly with first priority going to 
dr.iwing national controvcr.;y. but organi1..ations that affect the greatest 
SIUC is already prJcticing the rul- number of student~. 
mg. Director for the University 
A document from USG stating its Christian Ministries. Reverend 
general philosophy concerning the Karen Knodt, said one program 
disbur.;ement of funds .. is to aid .-tu- offered at SIUC is an evening men-
dents in furthering educational tal health workshop and a work lrip 
opponunities through the funding of to Mexico, in part sponsored by the 
academic. cultur.il and other benefi- United Nations, which helps stu• 
cial activities." dents go to the Guatemalan region 
The controversy stems from the with medical and educational sup-
case in which the University of plies. 
Virginia denied student actHty fees "We use (the money) to fund pm-
to the Christian publication "Wide grams that arc not devotional. but 
Awake" while allowing fund~ to go an educational nature," Knodt said. 
to other student publications. Knodt also said she did not think 
The court ruled the university had Slt.:C was allowing funds to go to 
violated the students' right to free religious groups because of any 
speech,· and therefore student rcli-. amount of foresight. 
gious groups can now receive funds · .. · ''It's probably because we arc in a 
from student activity fee.;. religiously conservative area and it 
USG vice president Kim Oemens Wits never questioned," she said. 
said USG approved every organiw• "It's more with being in the Bible 
Belt." 
Deb Wat~on. financial manager 
for the Newman Student Organi-
1.ation. said she sees both sides of 
the debate. 
"lt"s the right to free speech." she 
said. "But 1 ~-J/1 also sec the Uni-
versity (of Virginia) supporting sep-
amtion of church and state." 
Watson said the Newman Student 
Gus says Maybe we can pay 
someone SO bucks to say a 
prayer at commencement 
By Alan Schnepf 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Jackson County residents may 
feel a bit more secure in the near 
future when a 911 service goes on• 
line after se\·eral years of develop-
ment. 
Carolyn Stitzer. coordinator of 
Jackson County 91 I. said the spe-
cific date the service will be avail• 
able has not been dctcnnined, but 
added that the system's equipment 
i~ being tested to see if it meets 
accuracv standards. Once the stan-
dards ~ met. the system will go 
on-line and 911 service will be 
available to Jackson County resi-
denLs. Stitzer said. 
Carbondale resident~ cannot cur-
rently reach emergency services by 
dialing 91 l. Basic 911 service is 
available on the SJUC campus. 
Sujata Desai. a gmduate student 
in psychology from Dallas. said she 
wa.~ not aware that 91 I service is 
currently not available in Carbondale. 
but will feel more secure when the 
service is operating. 
.. Offhand. I don't know the num-
ber to the police. so I'll feel safer," 
she said. 
Kara McRill. a senior in speech 
pathology. said she think.~ the ser-
vice should already be available. 
see 911, page 5 
SIUC low among peers 
for faculty pay increases 
By Donita Polly 
Daily Egrptian Reporter 
Faculty sal:uy increases for SIUC 
professors are lower than other 
Illinois public universities, accord-
ing to an SJUC official and a report 
done by the American Ao;sociation 
of University Professors an~ the 
Board of Higher Education. · 
Donald Wilson, vice chancellor 
for financial affair.;. said SIUC fac-
ulty pay inerea~cs arc below aver-
age when compared to the a\·erage 
pay increases of other public 
schools in the state. 
Wilson said one of the rea.~ons 
SIUC faculty salary increa,;es have 
Sports 
SIUC volleyball star looks 
forward to final season as 
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not been as high as other schools is 
because other schools arc able 10 
supplement funds allocated by the 
state legislature. 
"If the state passes a three pen:ent 
increase for pay raises. the 
University of Illinois may be able 
to make it four percent for their fac-
ulty. They (the univer.;ity) can use 
the three percent the state pro,·ides 
and tl1en take the other one percent 
from other funds," Wilson said. 
According to the report, which 
compares salaries with economic 
indicator.; to determine how well 
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Be Paid For 
I. Research Participation .. 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Research Prograll' )etween JO am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
AR 12 pit. Pepsi, Dr. Peppt-r, 7-Up l'roructs--------
AD 2rrterl'tp,i, Dr.Peppt-r,7-Upl'rw.Y15-------
Eye ofRomd(cnoice,,_ _______ _ 
PraireFarmsCotbgeOx-ese---------~ 
NEED CASH? 
Loans on almost ANYTHING 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry, guns, tools, electronics, cameras & 
equipment, 
& much morel 
We buy· gold & diamonds 
Gold & Pawn 
1130 E. Main 
r ,,rh,.,nrlnle 549-1809 
- Get Into Campus Activities -
Student Programming Council 
Executive Director of Special Events 
Advise SPC Programs: 
•Homecoming 
•Carnival of Craziness 
•Travel 
•and more 
All Majors welcome to apply Pick up your application 
at tho SPC office 3rd floor Student Contor 
~ :· · Deadline: Friday, July 14th by 4pm. . · . 
~1. For further details contact SPC at 536-3393 
Daily Egyptian 
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c}om's 9?facc ~: 
Anniversary Special 
Prime Rib Dinner 
Buy 1 get 1 FREE 
Includes Soup, Salad, 
Potato & Veggie 
Rt. 51 N., Dc5oto867-3033 
Re~rvations Recor mended 
Oren 4p.m. Tuc.-S>t. 
h "47•111 
Mental illness 
has warning signs, too. 
t·or a rrtt booklet 
about m~ntal Illness. call : 
1-800-969-NMIIA. 
Le::im to see the warning signs. 






Rome $399 - .. ._,,..;;;;.---=-~~~ ~--
1-aoo-g.couNCIL 
{1-800-226:8624) 
Don't Let These Great 
~1tfN9IH Deals f LASH You By! 
·Student Center 1st Floor 453-5351 <.-.\ ____._ © 
Mon-Fri Barn - 8:00pm • Sat 12noon - 8:00pm n t""~ 4! ~' 
Photo processing and film sales conducted ' ~ <.XJ7..)0 
. during Summer session a~the_ Information Station W . 
Wednesday, July 12, 1995 
Newswraps 
World 
THAILAND FASTEST GROWING CAR MARKET -
BANGKOK, Thailaml- What Thailand is-at least in the cstima-
tion or Detroit's Big Three auto makers-is one of the region's fastest-
growing economics whose people love their cars with such a pa.•,sion that 
the mads arc among the most clogged in the world. Last year, the 58 
mill_ion resident~ of this Southeast Asian nation registered 485,000 new 
vclnclcs, a number expected to double by 2000. Alr.:ady the world"s 
15th-largest vehicle marker, ThaiL10d was second only to the United 
Stales in sales of onc-tou pickup trucks. 
TRUMAN'S GERMAN RESIDENCE CONTROVERSIAL-
POTSDAM, Germany-Controversy over President Harry S. 
Truman's presence here 50 years ago h."L~ provoked the first sour note in 
a year of Gcnn.10-Amcric.10 celcbratiort~ marking the departure of Allied 
troops from reunified Berlin and the anniversary of the Nalls' defeat 
The squabble centers on Trum.10°s lakeside residence on Gricbnil7.scc 
during the dc..-ldlockcd PoL~dam conference, which strained cooperation 
among the World War II Allie.,; and sowed the seed~ of the Cold War 
between the Soviet Union and the West. 
UGANDA FASTEST GROWING AFRICAN ECONOMY-
GULU. Uganda- At an c.~scntial moment of their history, Ugandans 
arc huilding the new pride of Africa-and simultaneously threatening to 
blow it up. Toclay this sm.111 nation has come to cmhocly big hopes that 
Africa will outgrow it,; bruL1I history and triumph over iL'i hardships. A 
darling of dcv.:lopmcnt bankers and high-risk investors, Uganda enjoys 
one of the fastc.,;t-growing economics on the continent. Nine years of rcl-
ati\'C political sL1bility and an eager embrace of Western open-market 
policies h,'L'i rcviL1lized agriculture and attracted new m.10ufacturing and 
resource development. 
Nation 
SMALL TOWNS FIGHT ARRIVAL OF WAL-MAkT 
LANCASTER, Pa.-A little sign on a store-front window: MMEGA 
STORES DESlROY SMALL TOWNS.'" Wal-Mart is coming. Herc., a~ 
the nation"s largc.q reL1ilcr plan,; to build four 24-hour-a-<lay supcrccnters 
and a discount club, a fc.,tcring feud is playing out Galvani7.cd, anti-Wal• 
Mart citi7.cn militia~ ctllcd MSave Our Small Town Way of Life .. and MUp 
Against tl1e Wal .. have sprung up with office space, auorncys and petition 
drives. 111c Ark:ms:L~·ll.'L<;t.'ll chain h.'L~ shot back '-1.ith an ad\·ertising cam-
paign :u1d hot line 10 c.lplurc the rniccs of supponcrs. And so unfold,; a bat-
tle between progress and the preservation of a simple way or life, 
small-l0'-1.11 America vs. a $67 billion l"Omp.10y pursuing rrcc enterprise-
a C.L<;e of MNot-In-My-Backyanf' in c.,treme. 
DOLLARS FOR DRUG TESTING HARD TO OBTAIN -
TUSTIN, Calif.-1l1c road to riches in biotechnology ha.~ never been 
C.'L'iy. But now Southern C11ifornia companies wit.Ii cxpcrimcnL11 drugs 
arc line.Ung it espcci..1lly difficult Cmt'iidcr lmmu1101l1crapy Ccrp .. a tiny 
Tustin comp.1ny wit.11 a vaccine intcndcd to combat canl-cr. Jeff Li1L1n.l. 
the company"s chairman, w:u1t,; to raise S3.5 million 10 fund test,; in 
cancer paticnL'i. Hc"s talked wit.11 more th:m 100 venture capital finns. 
invcsuncm bankers and big drug l"tm1panics, hut Lillard ha,; nothing 10 
show for it While t.11c numllcr of comp..1nics like Immuno1l1crapy seek-
ing money 10 lC.'il tl1cir drugs in the doctor"s office is growing. capit:tl 
appears inm:asingly sctrl-C. ohscrvcrs say. 111c high failure rate of drugs 
in clinical trials h:L'i always 111:uk: it hanl to raise money from \'Cnlure 
finns am.I puhlic investors. Now there is t.11c added conl·em tltll even sm:• 
cessful new drugs won't sell in uxfay"s cost-cort,;cious he.11th care indtl~-
try. 
RAP MUSIC SEEN AS CONTROVERSIAL BY LEADERS-
LOS ANGELES-Gangsta rappers Delmar -oaz"' Amaud·and 
Ricardo -Kurupf' Bmwn, heller known :L~ Tha Dogg Pound, arc on t11c 
prowl again. 111c Los Angeles duo have hccn holed up in a recording 
studio since May.1l1cirdebur. M[)(igg F1xxl." is scheduled to he relc.."L-;cd 
next 111011!11 on Dc:1tl1 Row Pccords, which is distributed by Intcrscopc. 
h,,Jf or which is owned by Tune Warner. The mcJia gi..1nt has hccn at t.11c 
center of t11e latc.~t contro\'crsy o\'cr rap music sinl'C May. when U.S. 
Senate majority leader :md presidential l"andidalc Bob Dole, R-Kan .• 
:md other critics launched a crusade to Mop Time Wamcr fmm selling 
Mviolenl :md sexually degrading" rap music. 
-from D,1ily Eg)pli,m wire services 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot .u1 emir in a news article, tJJCy can co11L1ct the Daily 
1::1mJ1it111 Accur.1cy Desk at 536-3311, cxlCll~ion 233 or 228. 
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USG watches as council takes up keg regulation 
By Rob Neff 
DE Govcrnmcnv'Politics Editor IIWe would prefer to see this (issue) taken up in September, when 
stop people with five to ten kegs," 
he said. "If so, no one who gel, one 
keg should have their name given to 
the police." A draft ordinance on keg rcgula-
t ion was presented to the 
Carbondale City Council for disclL~-
sion Tucsilay, and it met with no 
direct resistance from the 
Undergraduate Student 
Government. 
· all the students are here. That would give us a chance 
to take it up with our constituency. " 
Doherty had told the council the 
intent of the ordinance was to shut 
down the illegal bars that cater to 
underage drinkers in Carbondale. 
Scott Pfeiffer, USG chief of staff, 
said that while he wa., present at the 
meeting Tue~y. he did not speak 
to the council on the issue bt.-ca1Lo;c 
tie l\',L' not prc(Xlll.od to do so. 
"We would prefer to see this 
taken up in September, when all the 
students arc here," he said. 'That 
would give us the oppununily to 
take it up with our constituency." 
Pfeiffl.T said the n.'t."Cnl n.-signation 
of former City Commis.sioner Mike 
Nolan ha., left USG without a close 
contact with the city. lie did say, 
however, that USG would be in con-
tact with city officials regarding the 
pmposcd onlinanl"C before they con-
sider it again at their Aug. 15 meet-
ing. 
The ordinance would require 
liquor c.,tablishmcnl~ to colk-ct the 
name. addrcs.~ and telephone num-
bt.-r of any person buying a keg, a., 
well a.~ the number and si1.cs of the 
kegs sold. 
The ordinance also would outlaw 
the sale or transponation of kegs in 
Carbondale between JO p.m. and 7 
a.111. and make the purcha.o;cr of a 
keg responsible for any unlawful 
possession and/or consumption of 
bt.-cr fmm the keg. 
Scott Pfeiffer 
USG chief of sin.ff 
The 11rdina11ce wa.o; introduCl.od to 
the council by Donald Monty, 
Carbo•1dale management research 
and analysis manager, who strcs.,;cd 
the differelll."C between the pmpl!Sl.'ll 
ordinance and keg registration. 
which ha.~ been discw..,;cd by the city 
in the pa.,t. 
"Keg registration n:quircmenL, in 
other communities typically require 
the purcha.o;cr to fill out fonn, al the 
liquor establishment and/or the 
police department or some other city 
office." he said. "A permit or tag is 
affixed to the keg. the permit must 
. .Mlowl ). DlSlm - Th,, DJily (lM'fi,m 
Just peachy: R()bi11 Spreitlt'T, a senior ill plant and soil science from TI10111pso11villr, sells a JJllCk 
of peacl,es to Sally Sore11St'11, a senior in 11sycl10/ogy from Springfield. The Hortic11/t11re RtSearcl, Ci'lrter 
is SJJ0llsori11g its first cro? rCSt·arclrn111111al, where frcs/1 peaches picked daily from the SIUC orchards are 
al'llilable i11 fro11t of the Ag.·iwlt11re B11ildi11g from 11:30 a.111. to 4:30 ,,.111. t/1ro11gl1 Fri,lay. 
New literary magazine washes 
its way onto the shores of SI UC 
By Rebecca Hutchings 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
Crab Orchard will no longer be 
just a local name when the SIUC 
English Depanmcnt launches its 
new nationally distributed litcrolf)' 
magazine. The Crab Orchard 
Review, this fall. 
'This is of considerable value to 
the University," Richard Pctcr..on. 
chief editor of the new magazine. 
said. "It will enhance the reputation 
of the department and the 
University by the quality of the 
journal iL,;clf." 
The journal will publish the poet-
ry and fiction of national writers 
each fall and spring. 
Several names were con~idercd 
before deciding on ··crab Orchard 
Review." Pcter.;on said. 
"(Crab Orchard Review) seemed 
to give a much stronger sense of 
identity with the region and area." 
Peterson said. "It is an unusual 
name." 
The first issue. coming out in 
September, will contain works by 
an SIUC profc.,;.'il,r emeritus and an 
SIUC groduatc. 
Jeanne-Marie Zeck. an SIUC 
gmduatc. submitted a transcript of 
an interview she had with Pulil7.cr 
Pr11.c winner Jane Smiley. authorof 
"A Thousand Acres." 
"She did the inter\'iew a.~ pan of 
her dissertation. so she knew 
Smiley's work well.'" Jon Tribble. 
managing editor. said. "She also 
submitted a review of Smiley's new 
bestselling lxxik. 'Moo.'" 
Peterson said the editors encour-
age new as well as established 
authors to submit their work. 
The photo on the cover of the first 
journal was taken by Richard 
Lawson. professor cmeri:us of 
English at SIUC. 
Lawson said the picture, entitled 
"Home: The Fire Next Time," 
shows the house he grew up in after 
it wa., aha.ndoned. 
"Everybody tried to burn the 
place down and it wouldn't bum 
down,'' Lawson said. "Now it's a 
24-hour Sunoco station. I wa.~ play-
ing with a literary title by James 
Baldwin and the idea 'You can't go 
home abain' when I named it." 
Tribble said the student popula-
tion in general will have the oppor-
tunity to sec some of the best writ-
ing in the country and international-
ly when the magazine is publishl.'ll. 
"The most direct way the stu-
dcnl~ can get in\'olvcd. th1,ugh. is 
a.~ intcm~ on the mag:11foc," Tribble 
said. 'They will have contact with 
the solicited and unsolicited a.~pccl~ 
of a magazine and will have the 
opponunity to gain experience in 
the business pan of it." 
Scan Chapman. a grJduate stu-
dent fmm Fayetteville, Ark., will O! 
one of t.lic studcnl~ interning in the 
fall. 
"It'll be a great cha.nee to sec the 
birth of a literary magazine," 
Chapman said. 'The experience I 
will be getting in publications will 
help me get a job." 
Peterson said students will 
n.-cci\·e academic credit for intern-
ing ba.o;cd on the number of hours 
they work. 
Tribble said establishing the 
long-term goal., is one of the advan-
tages of staning a liter.uy magazine. 
"We arc starting from a position 
that we can do a great deal with," he 
said. 
be clearly visible and must be 
shown to the police upon request. 
"In the end, the commi1tee (to 
examine keg panics) concluded that 
registrJtion could become cumber-
some and should be looked at later if 
some lesser mca.,urcs were tried and 
failed to deal with the situation." 
Pfeiffer said that although he did 
not speak out against the ordinance 
publicly. he ha., concerns about the 
ordinance, which he will direct to 
city officials. 
"(City Managcr)JeffDohcrty said 
the purpose of this ordinance wa., to 
Pfeiffer also said he thought the 
ordinance would affect citizens 
other than studenl~ who run or fre-
quent illegal bars operating in the 
neighborhood.~ of Carbondale. 
Also introduced for discussion 
wa., a draft ordinan.-e holding the. 
person "in control" of a pany site· 
responsible for any violations of 
liquor laws that he or she is aware 
of. 
The ordinance defines a "pe™'n 
in control of a premise" a., the per-
son renting the property. or in the 
ca.o;c of an owner-occupied premise, 
the owner. The president of fratcrni• 
tic., or sororitic., would be rc.~ponsi-
blc for panics held at group ho1L,ing. 
Cl PS installs animal guards 
to protect its power lines 
By Alan Schnepf 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
A few wild animals will avoid 
electrocution and some power out-
ages will be avoided a.~ a result of 
new equipment being installed by 
the Central Illinois Public Service 
Co., CIPS official.~ .said. 
CIPS is installing "Guthrie 
Guards" on several distribution 
transformers to prevent animals 
such a.~ raccoons. birds. and snakes 
from coming in contact with ener-
gized parts of the transformers. 
Gl.-orgc Sheppard. a public affairs 
rcpresentati,·e for CIPS. said. 
Sheppard said this contact blows 
fuses and causes power outages 
while electrocuting animals at the 
same time. 
The Guthrie Guard is named after 
iL, inventor, James Guthrie. 
The stainless steel and plastic 
guard~ work much like an electric 
fence, Sheppard said. When the ani-
mals get close to an cnergi1.ed area. 
they receive a harmlcs., static shock 
from the guards that turns them 
away from the dangerous area. 
He said the device is attached to 
the top of a transformer and builds 
ur a static charge from an electric 
field generated by the transformer. 
Sheppard said about four percent 
of all power outages occur because 
animals blow fuses on trarL,formcrs. 
He said the guards will save 
CIPS money. since there will be 
fewer power outages. 
"When the power's out. we're 
not making money," he said. 
Sandy Green of the CIPS office 
in Carbondale said se,·eral of the 
guards arc already in place in the 
Carbondale area. 
Sheppard said the devices have 
been found to be durable and cffcc• 
tive, and that CIPS plans to install 
more. 
Runaway camper_s pick 
hitchhiking over camp 
By Carey Jane Atherton 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
If Pl.'Oplc St.-c kid.~ hitchhiking on 
Giant City Road and they arc look-
ing kind of diny, plca.,;c do not pick 
them up, a.~ks Katy McCullough, 
din.'Ctor of the Spectrum Wildcrnc.~s 
Course. 
McCullough said the Spectrum 
camp at Touch of Nature ha.\ had . 
four campers attempt to run away 
this month, totalling six attempts. 
bcca1Lo;c one camper ran thn.-c tim.:s. 
"But e\·cryone ha.~ rcturnl.'ll to the 
program," McCullough said. 
Last week, three juveniles ran 
away from the camp and hitchhiked 
to Ccntrailia, which is about 85 
miles away from the camp. Two 
other campers attempted to run 
away on Monday. but soon were 
returned to camp. 
"When kidi do run away. they try 
and hitchhike," McCullough said. 
She said people need to under-
stand that they arc pulling them-
sel vcs at risk by picking up 
runaway campers. 
McCullough said the Spectrum 
camp offers a Wilderness Stress 
Challenge Program for at-risk 
youth. 
She said the kid.~ who attend the 
camp arc 14-18 years old and arc 
considered at risk of failing at 
home, in school or in the communi• 
ty at large. 
She said some oi the campers arc 
ordered by courL, to attend camp. 
some arc on probation. some are 
wards of the Illinois Department of 
Children and Family Scrvict.'S and 
some arc private referrals. 
"We ha\'e a wide range of kid<" 
McCullough said. 
She said runaways arc pretty 
common at the camp. and many of 
the kid~ who go to the camp already 
ba\'C the bcha,·ior of a runaway 
bt.-causc of their problems. 
McCullough said the camp is 
\'cry challenging. and there arc a lot 
of confrontation., concerning behav-
ioral problems. She ga\'e the exam-
ple of a camper throwing down his 
pack and refusing to go on. 
McCullough said one of the 
camp's goals is to eliminate self-
limiting behavior. 
"It is not a lock-up type of pro-
gram," McCullough said. "We 
don't physically force kids to do 
anything." 
She said the camp is not a boot 
camp. It docs not have a gate, and 
the campers arc not locked in. 
However. "when ki:ls run away 
we follow them," McCullough said. 
She said if the camp loses con-
tact with the runaway campers, a 
missing person.~ repon is filed "ith 
the University Police. 
Anyone who spots a runaway 
camper can call Touch of Nature at 
453-1121. 
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Trials are no place 
for entertainment 
TOO l\lUCII MEDIA EXPOSURE CAN OFTEN 
become too much of a good thing. The OJ. Simpson trial 
is just one example of how the media can turn a court case 
into a daily entertainment event. Viewers will not have to 
witness such a spectacle in the case of Susan Smith. a 23-
ycar-old South Carolina woman soon to go on trial for 
killing her two sons. It has been ruled that no earner.ts are to 
be allowed in the courtroom. Not to infringe on anyone's 
right<;. but the decision not to have camems is a wise one. 
Although the First Amendment is a justifiable argument 
in the defense of allowing cameras in the courtroom. the 
media should not be allowed the opportunity to tum the 
court system into an entertainment forum. which 
unfortunately is what has happened in the Simpson trial. 
THE PURPOSE OF THE COURT SYSTEM IS TO 
provide a fair trial. l11e purpose of camer.i.<; is to provide the 
public with a basic understanding of how the legal system 
works-not to provide chances for the media to tum a trial 
into a daily circus. Take into consideration what's at stake 
here. People's lives arc at stake and the media has allowed 
us to go into the courtroom and witness tl1e maneuvers· of 
the trial without even considering the consequences. 
Jurors are not allowed to view anything pertaining to the 
trial. They cannot watch the trial in the news or read it in 
print So perhaps the trial has been a fair one so far due to 
these circumstances. However. due to the media. it seems 
certain events have overshadowed the trial itself. For 
instance, would Marcia Clarke's haircut have made national 
attention without all the media? Would Kato Kaelin have 
become recognizable all over the world without the constant 
exposure? Would celebrity lawyers become celebrities 
themselves without the media? No answer needs to be 
provided-the Simpson trial has put those questions in 
perspective. 
Unfortunately the trial has had other ill fated event<; as 
well. Ninety-two days of testimony alone have had an 
adverse effect on everyone involved. Ten jury members 
have been dismissed since the trial began. The only thing 
that has remained strong since the beginning is the covemge 
of the trial and all that surrounds it. In fact it has been 
growing from the start and it appears it will not stop until a 
verdict is reached. 
IT IS ESSENTIAL TO PROVIDE THE PUBLIC 
the opportunity to witness how the legal system works with 
the aid of modern technology. The right to free speech is a 
justifiable argument in terms of covering a trial. The right to 
free speech is not what needs to be considered in instances 
such as the Simpson case. No one is advocating removing 
the press from the courtroom all together. However, the 
media should not be allowed the right to cover only certain 
aspects of a trial that do not pertain to it-such as a haircut 
or the private lives of those involved. If nothing good comes 
from the Simpson trial, at least it has shown how lhe media 
can adversely effect a court case. It should remain a 
trial-not an ill fated attempt at entertainment on behalf of 
criminal act,;. 
Editorial Policies 
Signed article5, including letters, viewpoints and other commcnlarit.-s, reOcct lhe 
opinions of their authors only. Unsignl.'d e<lilorials ,rpr=t a comcnsus of the 
D,1ily Egyplidn Board. 
l<ill-rs lo lhe editor mu!>! l,e suLmined in p<•oon to thl! editorial p.1gl! l'<lilor, 
:::i~ Wi~~:~;~~:~t t~u!~:~ ~:~c:ni'1::::1i~~~n:rC:::~~:i!. t~r~~ 
fC'Wer 1han 250 words will 1,e givrn prl!fercnce for public,1tion. Students mu!>! 
~~;'.!Z~';:~!:,r t: ~~~1~:~nd~::.1~~~.ml'fllbcrs by rank .md d<1),lrtmenl, 
Lellers for which verificalion of a .. thorship cannot be made will not bl! 
.r'!~I~':'!· •.•••••.••.•.. , ····•••••·•····•••••••••··••··· 
Commentary 
Vietnam relations, long time coming· 
By Robert A. ,\.tinning 
SpL'cial to lhL' Los t\ngL'IL's TimL's 
South China Sea. where Beijing has made bold 
nationalist claims. Specifically, ii has occupie1l 
territories in the Sprmly lsl:md, that arc claimed by 
Vietnam, Malaysia. the Philippines, Taiwan and 
U.S. Se1:rc1ary or State Warren Christopher :md Sen. Brunei, while n:rtL,ing offers 10 negoliate a solution. 
John fl.kCain, R-Ari,_, an accrhic administration L-rilic There have been occ:L,ional military clashes with 
;uid fonner POW, rarely agree on foreign policy. So Hanoi over the Spratlys; earlier this year. Beijing 
w!1en 1hey do. it's probably wise 10 heed their advice. occupied a rccr that is well \\ithin llJC Philippines 200-
Both arc urging President Clinton 10 put America's mile economic zonc, triggering a war of neo·cs with 
collective (an<l hL, per..onal) past behind :md fo!];C new M:mila. 
tics will1 Vicu1am. The Beijing-Manila dust-up led the Clinton 
Why now, 20 years after Ilic l:L'il U.S. helicopters administration 10 L,;suc an tllltL\ually strong stalem.:nt 
lifted ofT tlJC roof of ll1e U.S. Etnba.•;sy in Saigon·! For L"ondemning Ilic usc or force, derending rrccdom or the 
starter.;, principle and L-rcdibility: We sci the tenns, the sc:t, and urging a negotiated solution. Nonnali1jng 
VicUJamc.'iC an: meeting ll1em. 111:11 alone should be relations with Vietnam, complete with military-to• 
enough, were it 1101 VieUJ:un. Even so, a combination military tics and a port-access arrangement, as Ilic 
or progress on the American MIA issue :md new United State., has with other ASEAN s1..11c.~. would 
geopolitical, diplo111a1ic and signal 10 Beijing 111.11 Washington·s 
economic realities have reached [;7;:~"::'.:;-:.:::,"':~:-c'.'"":7',:-:-;:~·;: desire for a pcacerul solution to tlJC 
L-rilical m.'ls.~. Not lc.'l,l is a growing t • • • • ·, · · .. · • • · · •· i islands dis pule is more lhan 
concern about China's role in r: .. ·,.•_;.;,~ ·";. ·•,\:,;·,··••; i rlJCloric. 
Soull1c.'lo;l A~ia-irunically, Ilic very f' 0··, '1A1.·:-•_::: .. th.. . . ,·.a ··- .· . ·i There is also a strong 
is.,uc ll1a1 led 10 U.S. intervention in .:. ','v.!~.~.t ~,terms,· :·~ economic case 10 be made for 
Vietnam. 1·.· ·the Vietnamese are-., : reL1tions with Vietnam. Si1K.-c 1987. 
Ycl, 1hcsc considerations have Q.::\;:,: :·,:.;;,, -:,,,..;:th,,-..,,~~,.,},'\/~ Vietnam has pursued market-
barely registered in~ debalc fixated ;;:~.,,~~~?.!:1g,, ~!?:1-:·(~\:-cj oriented reforms i~ so~c areas. 
on .111e _f:lle of American 1\11,:\s; To ~Ui1uifalone'.shotild~:f":l bolder lha.n !hos~ ·~ Chma. 1l1e 
bal.u~ Ilic U.~. goal o~~,;olv~1g the I{~ .,,,i ~:•.i.,\,:.:i:.·· ,;,.-·•:',"',>·'· ,;f~-! results arc 11npress1vc. Vietnam h.'l~ 
M~~ 1ssu~. with_ ll~nm s dcs'.re for f•,~~~~-o~gli/:W~.'.~tE-,1 ~mnc the worl~'s second-largest rel.11~01.1s w1~ W'.Lo;hmgton, ll~ Bush r:-;,c:::•:<:· ·.-~·,r.:-''--·.-,•---:::-!~<:-~-:r nee exporter, cnJoyed ~ annual 
ad1111111strauon. Ill 1990, devised a ,,· -~~-~: not .v1etnam .. ·,,<-~1 growth rate or 8 percent SIIICC 1991 
Mroad map" for normali1.ing lies. t,/ },,;•.'·'-:/;""~':k"'~:..,c;.,.~-,;~ ;,L /~:l anti h.'l~ auractcd some SIO billion 
Hanoi would cooperate in resolving PFiiob&i'!f :iif(J,liii~ f?-:tJ in foreign invcstmenL 
the Camlxxlian conflict; obt.1in the ~~:"5:::·::·'.'."').;(-f,·:-:,;;..:;·'.i:-<),·;.::}f U.S. firms, highly 
rullcsl JX>ssiblc accounting or MIAs, t::::'::'.=:J;,:};-i".'::,}~,i:•)1{;~:::~~::;_'.
1 
compclilivc, especially in 
and rclc.'l~C orlicials or the funner ft' r.-~•,":~:i:;:;.•, ~:;1-:.._ ~-.:,,.;-....,,-:c,~:;:·'.'.0 ' tclccommunicalioll~. infra~tructurc 
~~:ti:~~::::p~gimc held in Mrc- ti~n·~,ttif:;,i;;~;~~1:lI::6 ~~~~·sa:!i'::i!~r ~~e~lo}n;~ 
Hanoi h.'L~ c.s.<.entially met all the.~ _....._ __ ~------~--· .,..... million. Currently, U.S. exports and 
conditions, even while cynically manipulating the investment arc dwarrcd by those of Asians and 
MIA Ls.~uc. However grutl~ingly, iL~ officials steadily Europeans, in no small measure because U.S. 
revealed infonnation tlJCy previously claimed not to companies arc pL1ying \\ith one h.'llltl lied behind their 
know or lo pos.,;css. 11JC United SL'ltcs responded by backs. Without l..'\X and Untie lrcaties, insurance and 
!!r.Jdually n:Luing its trade cmhaq;o, lirted L"JSt yc.v by finance programs that must await full diplomatic 
Clinton, and opcuing a liaison office in Hanoi. relations, U.S. finns operate al a di.,1dvanL'lgc. 
Renewing diplomatic lies will1 Vietnam will put Ir Clinton pnx.T.L~ti11.11CS oo nonnali7ation, the ~ 
U.S. policy back in step with trend~ in the region. will almost certainly gel caught up in llJC silly SC.'l'iOn 
While the United States has obsessively pursued of presidential politic;, thus posl)Xming new tics until 
closure of Uic war experience. A~ia and VicUJ:un II.we 1997. Already, renewing relations will1 VieUJam In~ 
entered a new cr:L Symbolic .if iL~ illlegrJtion ir:to tlJC divided Republicans. some of whmn seek lo block Lhe 
region, Vietnam will officially join the As.,;odation or use or any rund~ 10 open an cmbas.~y in Hanoi. 
Soull1c.'l'it A,ian Natio11~ (ASEAN) ll1L~ monlb. The Regardless, beginning a new chapter in U.S. 
six-nation group has become America·s fifth-largest rcL1tions with Vielllanl would be an act or lc.'ldcr.;hip 
trading partner. ll1a1 only a Prcsidenl can provide. Failure ID a..1 would 
One rc.'l\Oll ASEAN is welcuming fonncr atlvcn..1ry have some geopolitical and economic cosL But most 
Victn;m1 with open anns is Ilic China factor. China's or all, Ilic lingering spcclcr or a great power haunted 
emergence as a m.1jor e<."Onomic and mili1..1ry power by its p.'l~l would bode ill for America in Ilic Pacific 
li.'L~ been untlcrscorcd by iL~ aggrc.s.\ivc bcl1.1vior in the and beyond. 
How to submit a 




NEWS Daily Egyptian 
Cen~orship idea gets mixed 
reactions from SI UC students 
By Christi C. Harber 
Daily Ei;yplian Reporter 
SIUC sludenL~ have expressed 
mixed feelings about federal politi-
cians' rcx.-cnt stalcment~ concerning 
the emenaimnent indu.<;lly. 
Scmtc Majority Leader Bob Dole 
criticu.ctl the cn1enainma1t bu.<;mc.,<; 
la\t month for it<; hanJmc.,<; and vio-
lence, and President Clinton 
endorsed a measure Monday 10 
introduce a built-in electronic 
device that would block young 
,icwcrs • access lo certain 1clevision 
progr.uns. 
Several s111deJJt<; said the respon-
sibility for d1ildrcn's bdiavior and 
viewing habit<; lies v.ith thl! parent<;, 
so tclcvi.<;ion should not he blamed 
for negative inlluenccs. 
Woody Spencer, a senior in 
advertising from Chicago, said he 
thinks the government should make 
ccn~1rship for 1clevision optional 
irt\t~1d of mandalory. 
"All households do not blame 
lclcvision for wh:1t their children do. 
These parent\ have control over 
t11cir children," Spencer said. 
Gregory Brewster, a senior in 
mdio and tclevi.<;ion from Chicago, 
said he feels parent-; need to supcr-
,isc t11cir children and slop waiting 
Pay 
continued from page 1 
s.'Jlarics h.1,·e kept up v.ith inllation, 
from fiscal vcars 1990 to 1995. 
SIUC ·s weighted avcr.1gc faeully 
salary incr~L\CS decrc.L\Cd by 5.3 
percent. 
SIUC facully s.1laries dropped 
fmm 100 percent of the state-wide 
avcmgc in fi!,Cl] y~lf 1990 to 94.7 
pem~nt in fiscal year 1995, while 
s.'Jl.'lric., at Ilic University of Illinois 
al Chi~1go went up from 100.6 per-
Religious 
co11li1111cd from page 1 
Organi1.11ion requests funds from 
USG 10 help with their annual 
l11anksgiving dinner that i<; open 10 
the community. 
"We have never used funds for 
religiou., acL<;," she s:tid. "We arc a 
Catholic organization here for 
Catholic student<;, but anyone can 
IBHE 
co11tin11cd from page 1 
examine the priorily dccisiuns, 
implicit or explicit. that offer i111er-
collcgia1e athletics programs. 




100th Birthday Banquet at 6 
p.m. in Student Center 
Ballroom's A, B, C & D. Tickets 
S20 for individuals, S30 per cou-
ple and student tickets arc S7 and 
S12. For more info. call 549-
4258. 
OFFICE OF THE STUDENT 
Trustee: Jasun Ervin will hold an 
informational question and 
u Censorship 




for t11c government to take control. 
"When I wa.<; a child, if my par-
ents did not want me to watch 
something, they made sure I did not 
watch it," Brcws1er said. "They 
took responsibility for me." 
Amy Riddle, a j1111iur in radio and 
television from Mctmpo(i.<;, said her 
parents did 1101 keep her from 
watching or reading anytl1ing. 
"Censorship is not American," 
Riddle said. "My pa.rent<; miscd me 
to know the difference between 
right and v.rong. and lx"C:Ju.\C tlicy 
did that. they did not have 10 CCll\Of 
me." 
Not all student<; dis.,grcc with Ilic 
idea of censorship. Shawn 
L,mpkitt<;, a sophomore in psydKJI· 
ogy from Chicago, said he support<; 
limiting children's viewing a.<; long 
CCIII to IOl.8 perccnL 
In fiscal ye.If 1980. lhe average 
SIUC faculty s."llary was S22,100 
while faculty at University of 
Illinois at Champaign earned an 
avcmgc of S27. I 00. By fisr.:11 year 
1995 the S5,CXX) faculty sal:iry dif-
ference hclwccn t11c two schools 
had n~lfly tripled. 
By fL-;cll )'~If 1995, SIUC aver• 
age faculty s."llaries were $45,100 
while t11e University of Illinois at 
Ch:unp;tlgn • s average was $60,000, 
a difference of S 14,900. 
The rep.in also compares facully 
salaric.<; v.it11 different ill\Ututiort, in 
other states 10 detcnninc t11c com-
come here. It is an open dcxll' poli-
cy." 
Although SIUC i<; now allowing 
religiou.<; groups 10 receive funding 
from s1udcnt activity fees. N:mcy 
Hunter Pei. dircclor of SIUC's 
Student Dcvclopmen1 office. s:1id 
some of t11e commentary she h.1.~ 
read concerning t11e ruling suggest<; 
t11at fund, mu.<;t go to publicatiO!L<;, 
not nccc.,,'lrily other activities. 
"We have requested the 
University I..cgal Counsel review 
the Supreme Court ruling," she said. 
coll,idcration by Ilic Board. 
A re!\olution submiued by Mr. 
David Downey and Mrs. Lucy 
Sloan, both IBHE members, advo-
calcd continued s1a1c funding of 
athletic programs within the overall 
mission of the individual uni\·crsi-
tic.<;. 
Mr. Rey Bmnc of Ilic IBHE, in 
his resolution submlc;.~ion. rcqucsled 
answer session at I I a.m. in the 
Ohio Room of the Student 
Center. Refreshments will he 
served. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS will meet 
al Ed's Pit in Pickneyvillc at 
6:30 p.m. for a night dive and 
picnic. For more info. call 529-
2840. 
4TH ANNUAL S.I.R.E.A. 
Perfonnance Benefit at 8 p.m. at 
Kleinau Theater 2nd floor of the 
Communications Building. 
Donations will be accepted. 
a<; it docs not cul inlo free exprc..,;. 
sion. 
"It i<; a gcxxl idea a.<; long a<; adult<; 
can watch what they want," 
L,mpkill<; said. 
Some student<; stmngly opposed 
the idc.1 of censorship fur any age 
viewer on Ilic gmw1d<; t11at it limit<; 
a per.;on's co1t\lilulional right<;. 
Waller Polk, a junior in market• 
ing from New Orleans, said it 
infringe.~ on the right, uf citi1.cns to 
watch whal they wanL 
"It is a double standard," Polk 
s.1id. ••They (the government) arc 
not giving people a chance to 
choose the program, they wanl 10 
wa1ch. It is citil.cll, of Ilic Uniled 
St.ales' choice 10 watch whalevcr 
they want 10 walch. whether ii is 
nudity or \iolenc..-c." 
Keshia J:unes, a junior in busi-
ness managcmcnl from Peoria. said 
slic docs IKJI believe limiting wh.1t 
children can watch is going to 
change an}1hing. 
"Wh.,1 is t11c p~ fur tlJC gov-
emmenl ccm,oring pmgrams nuw'! 
It is almost l(X) (ale." J:1111~ s.'lid. "If 
they ccn~ir tcle,ision, next it will 
he movie~: t11en radio, mag:v.inc.<; 
and soon. 
petitivcnc.,s of Illinois s.11:ll'ics. 
SIUC's weighled average faculty 
salary is S 10,000 lower than the 
lowc.,t paid major field's nation.11 
average saL,ry, according to a stlf· 
vey by the Office of Instiunional 
Research at Oklahoma Stale 
Univer.;ity. 
According to the survey, 
Performing Art, is t11c lowest paid 
field at an avemgc s:llary of S55, 131 
in fiscal year 1995. 
A, of fi~II year 1995, the aver-
age mont11Iy s.11:uy for SIUC facul-
ly was S4,348, with professors 
making the must at $6,3 I I. 
"To make sure the Univa-sity is in 
a1mpliancc." 
Clemens s.1id USG will also be 
monitoring all RSO's in the future 
to make sure they arc using funds 
responsibly lhrough a new audit 
1.1.'ik force. 
"It's 10 make sure RSO's have 
current COll,titution.<; in USG filc.s," 
she s.'lid. "To make sure they arc 
ll,ing lhc money allocaled to them 
and not misrepresenting them• 
selves." 
that each community college and 
1111ivcrsity involve the full campus 
constilucncy in the dc\·elopment of 
statements of purpu;cs and goals for 
in1ercollegia1C athletic programs. 
In other business, the IBHE 
decided to reconsider the afford-
ability issue of athletic fees as it 
relates 10 student<;. 
CALENDAR l'OUCY -Th• dtadll"" for 
Calmdu ltrm• h 10 ._m. two publlutlon 
d•y• Mforr !he onnL TM ltrm ,hould M 
tyi-writtrn •nd m.,.t lndudo tlmt, ·.t.,1r, 
pl..,.,, •dml•lon root •nd •pon,or of the 
nmt ,111d the n•me ,111d lrltphon• of the 
I"""" ,ubmlttlng tho h•m. Form• for nl• 
tndu lttm• •re •nibble In tho D•lly 
Egyptl•n noworoom. 1t,m1 1hould br 
dtllverrd or 111.llltd to th• l.>.aoy Egyptl.ui 
Nowtroom, Communlutlont Building, 
Room 1U7. No altndu lnfonnatlon will 
M Uktn ovor the lr~phoM. 
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: FRE•JE:... PA ·S"B"A : 
I ·. 1," 1 • 1 ': I 
I ·· . · I 
I ITAUAN RFSTAURANT I 
I Buy one regular order of Pasta and I Receive one of equal or lesser value Free. 
I · 457-5545 I 
University Mall I Dooanotlncb:leuladL .._,.nlldonb>dlPalll= bllan~ .. Pa111Speclab,orEolr1tl. I 
Ootccu;,oepe,MtcrMr. Good"=-1-l~ ll!lllll!Jco.rccu;,oeor~ 
L rnt.t,an<1111notlodudod. .J -----------STUDENT CENTER 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
Bowling Scratch Tournament 
Wednesday, July 12, 6:00pm 
A S10 fee is due the day preceding the event. 
Day of tournament fee: S12 
Bowling Family Fun 
Saturdays, 3:00-9:00pm 
Children (10 & under) bowl FREE 
when accompanied by a parent bowling at regular price. 
(Shoe rental not included) 
For more information call 453-2803 
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Yeltsin hospitalized for worsening heart condition 
Aides do not expect a long stay for the Russian president 
Los Angeles Times 
MOSCOW-Russian President 
Bnris N. Yeltsin was hospitali1.ed 
Tuesday for a worsening heart con-
dition. hut aides said that his condi-
tion was not serious and that the 
M-year-old Sihcrian would spend 
··1101 more than a few days" in the 
hospital. 
Yeltsin. who has a history of 
heart trouhlcs. is rep111ed to be a 
hca,·y drinker and has behaved 
errntically in puhlic recently. He 
suffered an ··exacerbation of car-
diat· ischemia." a Kremlin state-
ment said. 
Such ischemia. better known as 
comnary heart disease. involves a 
constriction of the blood supply lo 
the heart. 
Although Yeltsin was hospital-
i7ed at lc:t,1 once before for heart 
pmhkms. in 1987. this episode 
appears tn be the most serious 
health setback for the silver-haired 
leader since he became Russia's 
first elected president in I 991. 
Political analyst, said it could pres-
sure Yelt,in not to seek re-election 
when his term expires next June. 
Yeltsin was rushed to the Centrnl 
Clinical Hospital on Tuesday mom-
ing after suffering chest pains at 
home. But by afternoon. aides said 
that he was conscious and that the 
pains had passed. Ivan P. Rybkin. 
chairman of Parliament's lower 
house. reported that Yeltsin was in 
"satisfactory" condition. and aide.~ 
insisted that the Russian president 
will go ahead with a scheduled trip 
to Norway on July 19. 
Western physicians said the 
Kremlin's health reports were so 
vaguely worded as to shed Ji11lc 
light on the severity of the Russian 
president's condition. 
'They're n!.tlly being coy:· said 
Dr. George R. Goy. an emergency 
room specialist at the American-run 
U.S. Global Health clinic in 
Moscow. "Ischcmia has a broad 
range .... It means the heart is 
being deprh·ed of oxygen" but 
gives no clue as to the extent of the 
problem because the constriction 
could be partial or complete, he 
said. 
Although traders on global 
exchange.~ reacted with alarm to the 
Russian president's illness, as a 
result bolstering tl1e U.S. dollar. in 
Moscow the streets and stock mar-
kets were calm. 
1l1c Russian media ga\·e mattcr-
of-foct b111 terse report~ on Yclt,in's 
condition. 1l1e 8 p.m. newscast on 
state-owned television devoted onlv 
30 seconds to his hospitalization.· 
Still. that Yeltsin's illness was 
announced promptly indicate., that 
the Soviet tmdition of news black-
outs in the event of a leader's ill-
ness or death has receded. In the 
Gun violence acceptable to some 
Tht• \ Vashington Post 
WASHINGTON-~lore thari 
one in thrl"c admitted gang memhcrs 
hclicvc that it i.~ acceptahle to shoot 
sPmconc who "disrcspc-ctcd" them. 
according to a go\'emment-commis-
;,ioncd stud\· released Tue.'idav. 
The proportion of pc'tiple \\'illing 
10 IN! a lireann mse to almost two 
out of tlm..'C when illegal drug !'Cllers 
were a.,ked whether it wa.~ "okav to 
,hoot someone who hurt vou." • 
1l1c survey results presented at 
the Annual Conference on Criminal 
Justice and Ev:mlation provided 
additional evidence of the link 
between guns and the cultures of 
drugs and gangs in American cities. 
National Institute of Justice 
Dirt-ctor Jeremy Trnvis said he had 
been taken aback hy the findings. 
·-rm surprised hy the extent to 
which people in the inner cities 
involved in criminal behavior arc 
Ji,·ing in a war mne where thev fre-
quently experience gun lire threaten-
ing to them and when• guns arc 
commonplace and widcJy avail-
able."' he said. 
The :.urvey. conducted in 11 
cities. included extcn,ive inter\'iews 
with people under arrcM. Asked 
whether they needed a gun for pro-
tection in their neighborhood. more 
than two out of five of the arrestees 
said they did. with that figure rising 
to more than 50 percent among 
adult women. Among those 51:Jling 
illegal drugs in the past year. tl1e fig-
ure was close to 60 percent. and 
among admitted gang members it 
was higher. 
The ~research was conducted hv 
Scott Dt.-cker. prnfes.•,or of criminoi-
ogy and criminal justice at the 
University of Missouri. and Susan 
Pennell. director of San Diego's 
criminal justice research divi;,ion. 
The project. part of a 23-city 
in\·estigation into pattcms of drug 
use. was ordered in October by 
Attorncv General Janet Reno to 
gather infom1ation about the extent 
of illegal lireann~ 1151:. 
Decker said he found striking the 
··escalation of involvement" that 
suggested many young people were 
hoth ,ictim, and perpetrators of vio-
lence. 
Almost eight out of IO admitted 
gang members told rc.•;earchers that 
they had been shot at. an experience 
reponed hy 65 percent oftl1osc who 
had sold illegal drugs in the past 
year. 
most infamous of all Soviet 
episodes of such ·-?in" control, 
Russians got the, •r,t hint of the 
1982 death of lo,·, -,iling Soviet 
leader Leonid I. b,c1.hncv when 
.state television changed iL~ regular 
programming without explanation 
and began running World War II 
movies and Beethoven concerts. 
1l1c death wa~ not announced until 
the following day. 
Arkady A. Popov of the 
Presidential Analytical Center said 
the announcement within hours that 
Yeltsin had been hospitali1.ed 
showed a new candor in the 
R1issian leadership and an under-
standing that to try to hush up the 
incident would only backfire with 
rumors and speculation. 
Nevertheless. speculation 
abounded-most of it concerning 
Yehsin's drinking. Yet in a sign of 
ve.stigial caution, no Russian jour-
nalists sr,,kc the words "alcohol" 
o1Ninc Months (PG-13} 
W..,.lhn 11:0512)33)(540)7"'°,0.1 
l,!¢rMa,!QFt,a,,-P..._..,,. {PG) 
Yled·ll•uro 11:10 l:15 3:20 (5:25) 7:40 9.45 , 
Apollo 13 (PG) 
Wed-Thurs 11:00 1:00 1:•l1:iw1is~~ 
Judge Dredd (R) 
Wed-Thurs 11:20 l:303~(5:45)7.551O:15 
Batman Forever (P0-13) 
l'/od-lhtn - ll1l$1.3:l 15Wl7.30 ID05 
or "drinking." 
Alexander Minkin. a columnist 
at the Moskovsky Komsomolcts 
newspaper, explained away 
Yehsin's indisposition simply by 
noting that on Monday there was a 
birthday party for Sergei A. Filauw. 
the president's chief of staff. 
Russians arc famous for 
O\'crindulging in hirthday toasts. 
Yeltsin "has Siberian health. He 
is healthy enough to be able to cry 
at our funerals.'' Minkin said. 
"Don't wony. It is a very tcmpo-
rnry problem. The pre.~ident will be 
fine tomorrow." 
~ (R) 
lli,yzro-H; 1,15 9:4; 
~cfMmnGuxy(Jv.13. , 







On tour from Ohio 
Jamaican Red Stripe Beer 
Jungle Juice 
J<)sH W1Bl - The D,1ily fg}ptian 
Woodpecker: Erik Andrus, a graduate student from 
New York, works 011 a table leg Tuesday aftemon at the Woodsltop, 
located i11 tire Big Muddy Room inside tl1e basement of tl1e 
Student Center. 
Must. be 21 to, enter 
Nl:WS Daily Egyptia11 
Bosnian Serb infantry attacks area 
guarded by Dutch peacekeepers 
Los ,\nRclcs Times 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-llcr,cgovina• 
Defying thn:ats of NATO bomb:.hl· 
ment. Bosnian Serb infantry anackcd 
the ~outhem edge of the U.N,•dl-Clan:d 
"safe-haven" town of Srcbrenica on 
l\k,nday and fought with Dutch peace-
keepers deployed as the town's la.,1 line 
of defense. 
The rebel Serbs. who have been 
advancing ~,cadily on the U.N.-pmtecl• 
ed Muslim enclave for four days. then 
bsued an ultimatum, warning that 
Sn:hn:nica must be clcaml of all people 
within 48 hours. 
The ultimatum applies to mon: than 
40,()(Xl mostly Muslim n:fugees. gov-
ernment army troops and all U.N. 
peacekeepers, said U.N. spokesman Lt. 
Col. Gary Coward, who termed the 
nationalist 
Serb challenge "completely unaccept· 
able."' 
If Srebrenica falls to the Bosnian 
Serbs. it will mark the liN loss of one of 
six government-held pockets created to 
give refuge to tens of thousands of 
Muslims driven from their homes in the 
brutal ethnic warfare that ha., r..tvaged 
Bosnia for more than thn.-c year.;. It will 
repn:scnt anlllher blow to U.N. credibil-
ity and promises 10 unlea.,h a humani• 
tarian disa.,ter. 
U.N. officials said thev considered 
calling in warplanes fro~1 lhc North 
Atlantic Treaty Organiz,ation 10 h..tck up 
the Dutch peacekeepers in their cla.,h 
with Bosnian Serb trucps, hut declined 
lodnso. · 
On Sunday, the lop U.N. officials in 
the Balkans. in a letter to Bosnian Serb 
army commander Gen. Ralko Mladic, 
warned air strikes would be called if the 
Serb rebels attacked the Dutch fon:e, an 
elite team positioned along the southern 
perimeter of Srebrenica to block the 
nationalist Serb offensive. 
Whether the U.N. can slop the 
Bosnian Serbs from overrunning the 
U.N.•designated "safe" areas has 
become the lalesl lest of the bclea-• Police Blotter 
Curhondalc Police JI,. was ane~tcd on a Randolph 
County warr..tnl July 7. He p,.1sted 
bail and W,LS rclc;1:-cd. 
Uninrsily Police 
guered, crippled peacekeeping mission, 
whose futu•c is under debate now in the 
world's capitals. 
''The U.N. is detcnnincd lo protect 
the enclave," Coward said Monday 
night. 
Bui the mission ha., seen it, ability lo 
fulfill any of its mandate, from guard-
ing "safe havens" 10 deli,·ering human• 
itarian aid, eroded steadily by Bosnian 
Serb defiance and instructions from the 
U.1'. political leadership In calm and not 
ir:flame the tense Bosnian situation. 
Through much of Monday, Bosnian 
Serbs fought with government troops 
off. the southeast corner of the 
Srebrenica enclave and pounded the 
town with anillery and lank fire. U.N. 
officials said. 
They also haltered Zcpa. a second 
U.N.-protected enclave, with heavy 
machine gun and monar tire. A U.N. 
observation post manned by Ukrainians 
wa., attacked. 
MKtWl ,. Dt~n- The o.,ily f,apti.m 
The heat is on: Amy B11tso11, a 
senior in matlrematics from Colorado State 
Unizwsity, fries out i11 Tuesday afia110011·s 
sr1•i•lteri11g /real outside of Nrckcrs Half. 
½ PRICE SALE! 
NIKE, REEBOK, TIMBERLAND & MORE• ) 
Also Guaranteed Lowest Prices on Sandals •. 
• Hamid I.. Sheperd. 38. of 
23 S. Illinois Ave. Apt. IO, was 
arrested at 610 E. College at 5:35 
p.m. July Ill on a Jackson County 
warr.mt for unlawful r::~traint and 
•lornestic battery Police s:.id 
Sh.:;,crd turned himself in tu the 
Carhodale police. posted bond and 
wa., rclca.~d. 
II Police said Erak P. 
II Police said a 32-ycar-old 
women said she w..ts the ,·ictim of 
ha11ery by a spouse on July 9. 
Police said she W,L, slap(l<.-d. thrown 
to ground and kicked. 1l1e case is 
still being investigated, and extent 
of the injuries w;L, no: available. 
o~a~ SH Of$ 'N' STUFF =${;· · .. 
~ Sat.9-Spm 106 S. lllmots Ave., Carbondale IL '.=:. . ..., 
.;un. 12-Spm Across from Old Train Depot ' o · 
1-800/525-3097 or 529-3097 ___,,,,,,,,,.,.. 
Stanbac. 30. of 411-U ~- Chestnut 
SIUC Library Affairs 
Julv 1995 Semb.1 .. Series 
Library Affairs will offer a series of one-hour seminars over the next two weeks covering our CD-ROM resources, e-mail and 
the Internet. S<;?minars are open to all and will be held in Morris Library (3rd floor, Social Studies Conference Room). Registration 
is recommended, although walk-ins are welcome if space is available. 'ro register please call 453-2818, send an e-mail mt?ssage to 











10:00 - 11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00 • 11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00-11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00 -11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00 -11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00 - 11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
10:00 - 11:00am 
2:00 - 3:00pm 
Netscape (IBM),. 
Wilson Databases on the Local Area Network, including Applied Science 
& Technology Index, Art Index, Biological & Agricultural Index, Business 
Periodicals Index, Education Index, Humanities Index, Library Literature, 
MLA International Bibliography, and Social Sciences Index 
Netscape (Mac) 
Eudora (Mac) 
IBIS - Access to subject-based online periodical databases 
Introduction to Construction of World-Wide Web Home Pages 
Illinet Online - Basic searching of online catalog to 800 Illinois libraries 




ERIC, PsychLIT, MED LINE - Silverplatter indexes to literature in education, psychology, and 
medicine . • . 
Netscape (IBM)• 
~BUlnform - Index to articles in mo.re than 950 business journals; includes BPO 
Introduction lo Construction of World-Wide Web Home Pages 
U.S. Census Databases 
•Netscape and Eudora (IBM) seminars are led by staff from Library Affairs and Information Technology. 
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Activist's detainment presents various 
difficulties for Chinese authorities 
Faults found in diagnosis, 
treatment of Lyme disease 
The Bahimorc Sun 
BEUING-Acronling to • ,ina's 
foreign minis.try, lhc detention and 
arrest of U.S. human-right~ activist 
Harry Wu is a criminal case and 
nothing more. 
"'111e case is just a criminal ca.<e. 
With Wu in ru~tody, the govan-
mcnt h.1d an opportunity to punish 
lhc Clinton rulminLwation for hav-
ing allowed the president of 
Taiwan-China's ardui\'al in int.cr-
11.1tional affairs-to vL~it Uir. Unil.Cd 
States. 
should he he lightly punished and 
lhcn expelled a~ soon a~ possible in 
an effort to tum around deteriorat-
ing relations Y.ith the U.S.? 
China's first response to Wu's 
entty was to say nothing. 
All.hough an agreement with the 
United State.~ calls for diplom.1t~ to 
he given access to arrc.<.1ed citi1.cn.~ 
within 48 hours, the Beijing gov-
ernment did not admit that Wu wa~ 
in ru~tody for four days. 
The Wa~hington Post 
Lyme di,;c.'l~ is often mL,;diag-
noscd and mistrcat.cd, according 
to a study of 146 children referred 
to a University of Connecticut 
pediatric specialty clinic. 
The study, published L'l~t week 
in the Journal of the American 
Medical AWlciation, found that 
only half of the patient~ surveyed 
11.'Kl been correctly diagnosed and 
that 25 percent of those correctly 
diagnosed had received incorrect 
trcatmenL 
errors of diagnosis and ovcrucat-
mcnt were common: 38 percent of 
patients believed 10 have Lyme 
di.-;ca~ in fact did not, while 25 
percent of 75 patienL~ who 11.1d 
been accurately diagnosed were 
trcal.Cd improperly. All but one of 
these paticnL~ were overtrcated 
with antibiotics or were treated 
with drugs not indical.Cd for the 
eradication of Lyme di<ea.,;c. 
It has litlle linkage to Sino-U.S. 
relations," foreign ministry 
spokesman Shen Guofang said 
Tuc.~lay. 
And Wu was an American who 
was born a citizen of China, a figure 
viewed by the government as a 
traitor for having told foreigners 
about China's labor camps and 
olhcr hum..111-right~ vioL1tion.c;, 
But since Wu'sdet.cntion on June 
19, after his crossing into China 
from neighboring K:17,'lkhst.111, evi• 
dence has been mounting that the 
c:t<e is more than a simple ca,;c of 
crime and punishment-and that 
Chinese authorities have been 
sharply di\ic.lcd oo how to treat him. 
"'111is is a blessing and am-c for 
China," said an Asian diplomat. 
"On the one hand they have been 
given a stick to beat lite United 
Stales. hut they're not united on 
how to u.,;c iL • 
"I think they realized pretty 
quickly that having Harry Wu in 
custody wa~ a great way to an1ago-
ni1.c lhc Unil.Cd States but that it wa~ 
a major problem as well," said a 
Chinese profcs.,;or at a government-
run think tank. "'111at di vie.led people 
in lhc governmenL" 
The division in the leadership 
centers on how far to go with Wu. 
Should he he treated like a 
Chinc.,;c di.,~idcnt-held incommu-
nicado and sentenced according to 
the prevailing political wind? Or 
\\'hen prcs.<ed. Chinese authori-
ties seemed Jo concede that they 
were vioL1ting U1e agreement, by 
charging the United States with 
similar Lapses. 
1l1ey said t!1at when two Chinc.<e 
citi:t.cn.~ were killed over the (\'l';t 12 
monUt~ in the United Stales, U.S. 
L1w enforcement officials failed to 
notify Chinese diplomat~ a.~ they 
should ll.1\'C, 
Finally, a U.S. diplomat was 
allowed to meet Wu on Monday, 
three full weeks after he was 
detained. 
To determine the frequency of 
errors in the treatment and diag-
nosis of Lyme disease, a tick-
borne infection most commonly 
seen in Connecticut, physicians 
Henry M. Feder Jr. and Margaret 
S. Hunt reviewed all the rcconl~ 
of pctliatric outp.11.icnt~ referred by 
doctors to the clinic in 
Fannington. Patient~ come from 
all over ConnecticuL 
In several patients believed to 
have Lyme dis.case who did not 
(blood tests failed to confirm it), 
the physicians were able to make 
oilier diagnoses including sinusi-
tis, an antibiotic reaction, recur-
rent viral infections due to day 
care exposure ar,d ankylosing 
spondylitis. a form of rhcum:uoid 
arthritis that affects the spine. 
llic authors note that the most 
common treatment error is the 
recommendation and use of intra-
venous antibiotics for patients 
with post-Lyme disease syn-
drome. Wu might ha\'C seemed a god-
send for Chi11.1's lc.1dcrship. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open Rare ............... $ 8.65 per column inch, per day 
M,nimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Feder and Hunt discovered that 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
M,nimum Ad Size: 3 lines. 30 characters. 
Copy Deadline: ti Noon. 1 pubhcat1011 day pnor 
to publicat,on. 
ClaSS1fied Ad Policy: The Daily Egyptian cannot be respons• 
ble for more man one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers 
are responsible for checking lheir adverllSements for errors on 
lhe hrsl day lhey appear. Errors not tt.e fault ol lhe advertser 
l\tiich lessen tile value of Ille advertisemen1 will be adJus!ed. 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
S3.35 per inch 
5p.lCe ~ Oeadroe: 2 pm., 2 days pra ti ptb'Gl:m 
ReqUJrements: Sm,le ad rates are designed to be used by 
i"dvd.Jalsoro,garwoonsforpersonal~ 
r~·CLASSfFJ.BD ctt~A.SSIFIED·. CLA88iFIED ·ct 
li-i•lil-·m~. -.-· '-11 1:~~&S~~c~ ~, l= .. .,,,.,,...,..,,. .• 
1-,== ....... ~1 MOBILE MAINT'fNANCE AUTO SERVICE. 2.4 hr service. )...__ Au_ro~./ 893-268.4 01 325-7083 cNer hcur1. 
dETIER THAN USED & che<>per rhan 
::;· i~~· 1~ao~e ts:ei;;~-
lociory in,tclled fireplace, ce;ling fan, 
d/w, w/d, ,/a, gos heat, great 
location, S 17,500, 549-7880. 
90 HONDA ACCOllD LX, four doer, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
cub, leaded, e.c c:ond. $7900 obo, mechcnic. He makes hovse calls 
Co!! .457-5523 & leave menage. 457-7984 01 toll·!,-N 525·8393. 
2 SORM, tcstefullydocar~-1. ale. w/d 
hoolup, nice selvp, you buy lo• buddy 
rent !,-om you. $4SVO, 549·5461. 
88 Esc0<1 Pony I-owner, 5·spd $1500. AUTO PAINTING, REASONABLE. 
88 Esc0<1 LX oub ............ $1250. n,Fe,ences, 529-1061. 
87 F01d EXP 70.,_.,. mi, auto.,.$ I 995. 1c:::M~tor;~1,e~1 -~1 87Tempa Sport 5•spd, a/c. .... $1750 83 Celica red, 5-spd. low mi .. $ 1500. 
35 Celicc ,,Iver, 5·spd.a/c.S 1995 n HONDA CS 350, needs some worl., 87 Mazda 626 LX coupe ......... S 1995. 
88 Sunbird SE auto, a/c ....... $2750. 
~sr50~~9~~1,r.!:r:.~~i: 87 Esc0<1 GT 5·spd, 70.,_.,. mi.$2500. 
84 Cherokee 4,4, looded ....... $3500. 
1986 Y AM.AJiA Ri• !llAN 600 cc, blue, 
:: ~-~:J#o~:i.0td;;;dW£. ;,~i:tfs'ij;:~•45;.;~. needs 
86 Olds Delio 88 cub, loaded $2750. 
QUALITY AUTO 529-2882 1979 YAMAHA XS750Sf, cm/fm 
con, lugg~. I tit!e owner, S650obo, 
87 TOYOTA CEUCA ST. 5·spd. ale. 529·409B. 
am/fm. 97 _,,,,. n ·. new dutch & tires, 
w Bicyc]e:s: : . :];I e,C c:ond, $3500. 351-0480 86 CHEVY CHEVETIE, cuto, 4 dr, 
good c:ond & nice body. seoo. GT PRO PfRfOAAIER, chrome, Skyway 
529·5378. mags, Redline 401 crcnb, & more, 
86 HONDA ACCORD, must sell, $275 obo. 549-2216. 
$3500 obo, very dean & reliable, 
Id Recrea~~~~, c/c, 5 spd, 160,x.u mi, .457·052.4 n OiEVY PICK·UP, 3/4 ton. 
rw:-N point inside & out, ne'#' pipes & KAWASA¥J JET SKI 90 5.(, 650c:, 
mufflers, Sl500obo . .457-nl4. ,ingfe owner, .400 hrs, rvns great, 
1989 TOYOTA CAJN,Y. Auto, c/c, $2,600, call Jay_ 549-75JJ'-. . 
am/fm can. looded 58,x.u mi, e.c" 72 GIASSTRON BO.AT, i6\ h. needs c:ond. Musi sell! $5950. 687-3709. engine, good restorctior, projec1, 
1988 AUDI BO. 5 spd, ah. am/fm shallow v hull, in/outboord w/ heavy 
con, loaded. E.c cond. Must sell! d,,,ty trc;ler, $600, CoA Jay 549-7533. 
$4950 687·3709. 18 Fr i'ABUGIAS CLOSED-BOW sli 
1985 OiEVY CELEBRITY, new: ban. =;i ~;S, ~d7~a~/•~;:;; brakes, slorte<, ahernator, must sell, 
$1~50obo, l«,vo meuage 684·6532. r• 1 $1350 FIRM, .457·2455. · 
ORS FOR $ I 001 
Trucls. boots, 4.....!.,den, matorhomes, 1e::~?.E~E~~£s ::11 furniture. electronia, ccmputer> etc. l,y fBl,IRS,OfA Awcik,l,le yo,,, aroa now. 
Coll 1•800-513·A343 E.t. S-9501. 
M'SORO 12 X 65 MOBILE HOME, 
SPORT & IMPORT 549•4705 newly remodeled, new carpet, new 
"1988 Hondo Cmc 4 dr. 5 ,pd. o/c, t?:k =:.-::: :ira:s~ u.cc:ond. $2995. 
0 1987 Aa,ra lntegra 5 spd, c/c, uc Call er,.,. 3 pm 684-3038. 
ccnd .• $2500. 1987 CARROUTON, 1 h.70, 2 bdrm. '1990 Eagle Premier.Y6, cub, a/c, 2 bath, M'bom area, central a/c, 2 loaded. $2995. docls, rnuslberna.ed, 618·544•2462. • 1991 ~01d Esa>rt LX auto, ale, om/fm 
COSS $2995. C'OAIE 10, 12, AN!> IA wide, I & 2 
0 1989 EagleMedoUion. Aub, a/c, e.c ~;'.°s
3
1r' home,. S2000 cr.d up. 
ccnd. $2700. 
"1989 Mazda MX·6 ty_ Aulo, c/c, 12 X 50 l,'08iLf HOME. 2 Bedroom. leaded. $3995. 
• 1989 Hondo Accord DX 2 d, coupe. 2 ale. Town and C,.,..nt,y. 
5 :pd, am/fm CCU, UC mnd. $3750. 529·.4096. 
1 0X50, fum. n .. ~ carpets & paint 
I MS. part ru•n, remodeled 2 yrs ego. 
12'.60, many nC"W inter.Or items. 
!,-om Sl80C-S3200, .457·.43-11. 
12 • 50 MOB!LE HOME. 2 Bedroom, 
2 c/c. Town and Count,y. 
529-4096. 
C'DAIE lllCK OF PAYING RlNTl 
Here's your answ,r, 10.50 mobile 
home, r:-.a,i!y rum, ni<e do.;1. many 
1rea. s2000 obo. ean 618·993•6762. 
IC3m[u!!.: :: :~1 
BlUElOCKS USED FURNITURE. 15 min 
!,-om cam;,us lo Molenda. Buy & Sell. 
Del;.eryavaif. 529·2514. · 
JENNY'S USED FURNITURE 9.5 Ma,,· 






sleeper·sala set, elc. 529·387 4. 
YOUTH BED ,NEW, with mallress, 3· 
d,awff chest w/hutch, changing'tcble, 
brass plant ,tond, large round mirror, 
girfs huffy I 0-spd, Me, 5,867·2220. 
FAMILY-USED COUCH & lave sea!, 
~ cond, $150. Racler/recliner, 
obo, 997·54i8. 
I[ :: :Ap~~an~~::ll 
I AIR CONOITIONERS I 
5000 to 26,000 BTU. Guaranle<!dl 
529-3563. 
ICSs&f :·:-11 
SOUNC CORE STUDIOS, sumnier roles 
now in ellect. Gd your lopes. al, ready 
101 loll release. Sound Care Music, DJ 
=~c~. !f.,.'~~~~~ting. •idea 
Thin Cut llec Acou•tlc hard case, 
e.c ccnd. yel must sell, $180 obo, call 
529-5109 1.....,. message. 
1r-~~~tronics ·:- ·.:.11 COOl PRIVATE ROOMS. $150/~ summer, ind util, furn, r,.N parking, 
do,e to SIU, 549·2831. 
Wo B:f!loctronics PRIVATE ROOMS. CARBONDAIE. 
"""ling/,.,, ••VCb•Storeos for SIU men & women student>, at 
computert, musical, !,-idges, A/Cs 606 W. College St. Shown by 
Rent new TV• & VCb appoin!ment only. Call 457-7352 $25/monih-Buy on Time. Used TVs & 
VOis for sale, $75. 457·7767. between 0900 AM & 1200 Noon, 




only. All utilities included in rent>. 
~o~p~ters Each room he, ih own private refrige<abr. Only two Uacks from 
INFOOUEST • N""' and Used Sy,,.,..,, 
campus, directly north of the 
University library. Central o:r & 
PC Ren1ol,. So&,.,,re, HUGE BBS. We heat. Tenant can do coaling & 
Do Repair1 and Upgrodesl 54 9-341.4. 
606S.Uli,..,is. 
dining with other SIU student> in the 
OMNITECH 486, 8 M8 RAM, modem, 
some apartment. Summer S 1 AO, 
el<:, $99 5; 486 upgrade, $300 & up; 
Fell & Spring $160, per month. 
30•5(),; discount> on long distance 
t.lec,1-.one. servic~·2?l2~ ROOM FOR RENT in 5 bdrm hot·••• 2 
MAC PfRfORMA 430, 4/120 MS. bdrm, stiU avail, share uhls, wusher/ 
1 A" color monilor, programs, games, dryer $150 mo. loca;ed ne.l to Rec 
e.tras. $1000. 529·5104. cen,.,,, 1·800-423·2902. 
ISM COMPAT 386DX40. 120MB HO PRIVATE ROOMS, utif, $170/mo, 2 
Coler M~nilcr, 2400 bcud fa•/ bdrm Apts, $295/ma rurn, Fall & 
Modem 5.25 & 3.5 OD r.,._. Model, Spring near sru. 529-4217. 
M·f, 9-5, 618·997·1802, $950 obo. ~~:.!i:"~·ietrnJ& ... IL..,_ C~meras ::. JI 8/9, $200 include. utif, 529-2961. 
BDRM AVM laU/spring 95·96. No 
BESnER 45 MXD COlOR ENLARGER lease, 3 mi lo SIU, female prefen.ed. No 
dichroic head, w/ 6 negative carriers, smoking or pet>. 529·4046. 
35 mm cono,nlrcting cone, $750, WANTED TO RENT! Non smoking 
fnla,g;ng lenses 50 mm F/2.8 Nilan !::fess~ desires a priwcle room & 
$75, 80 mm F/5 6 Rodogan S 110, th from A"9 95 lo June 96, 1-800-
105 mm F/56 Komura $75, 135 mm 522·6937 ext 2718, leave meuoge. 
f/5.6 Scheider Canponon·S $250, 
:...,~~u;;~~';.i"~~tt~ 150 mmf/5.6 Komura $200, COlOR l'l!OCESSOR DIITTt RCP 20 <ola,fb&w 
tabletop pracesso, $200, ANAi.VIER ,-c info, 54~-0221. 
Beseler PM 2L S 150, MISCEUANEOUS o~;.~a}:s::: J:I DARK ROOM: easels, focusing e:fOi'~~~~b:'~;~r'~n!i;~,,,::,:': 
developing tcnl, reels. small air 509 N. OAKIANO, Shere nia, house 
ccmpressor, & more, 867·2531 or,.,. fully fu.n. nice porch & yard, $160 + 
11am. 1/J lb•J uhl, w/d, cable, 549-1509. 
lf-il-lilil~~i--:1j 
FEMAlf ROOMMATE NEEDED,?. blh 
r.-crn SIU, 3 bib from Strip, $135/mo + 
1/3 util, c,vail immed. CaR 549.9;-.5~. \I ::r: ...... ~--- ___ , ... 
RESl'CNSIBlE ADULT, to share huge, 
I, 2 & 3 BDRMS AVM in Av~ust. ~i,1 n!::;::t~1i:s;9~sts1· Hou,es cn<I Apt, HUD cppro.ud, cell 
alter 1:00 529·2566. ROOMMATE NEEDED Georgetown. 
C'DAIE & M'BORO, 1, 2 & 3 bdrm, Share with 2 se,ious mole sivdent> 
~ ;7oo~2~:2'1'Z,~ and Apt. can Own bdrm. ean 529-3807 lrom 10-5. NEED FEMALE TO share, 2 bdrm 
1c:::: E0~~~::: . ]I mobile homew/ I l!bath, w/d, $135/ mo + l, ut,I, 457·8375. M'BORO female far •paciaus furn 
~~~.~im~~{rs°s7 heme, w/d, m"id 10rv1ce. Grcd or praleuianal preferred. t!l.4•5584. 
mo, dose lo SIU: 549·28JI. • • ............... " ......... , 
ROOMMATE NEEDED IN FAU, ta 
l,hare nice 2 bdrm mob,le home, $200/ ma+ JI uhl, con Traci 549-1768. FEMALE ROOM'MTES NEEDED to sher house A 0·1·mmed1$135/mo+ e V I I 
1/3 utif. 549·6908. 
ROOM'MTE NEEDED, 2 room trailer, 
laccted in M'bora, $75/mo + S util, 
non-smoker, non-drinker, c,,,ail Aug, 
68.4-3165. 
~~-T~c~~~~"fiso}O:'. 
heat ind. 457·6091 leove message 
ROOM'MTE NEEDED to share 2 bdrm 
fi~:~~.:~~~~: w/d, 
$2 5/ma + S util. 549-954.4. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to 
share 3 bdnn ot Brool.,;de Maror. Call 
529-7326 leave meuoge. 
ROOM'MTES NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm 
house in DeSolo, fireplace. hardwood 
Roan, screened-in porch, non,mol,.er, 
pet> neg, prafeuianal 01 grad. $133 




MAtf SUBLEASERS 1o shore brand 
n<"W mol,;le home, ,..,n-smolen, for 
Summer & fcR, rent $200/mo, waler 
ind. Call BiU ct .4.57·7029. 
sua NEEDED 1o share 2 bdrm house 
for fcll/Sprieg. dose lo SIU, S util, 
S 165/mo, neg. de,> req. 549-28-19. 
FOR SUMMER &/OR FAUi Nice room 
in 5 bdrm house, near SIU, yard & 
parch. $152/mo + util, cal 529-7946. 
FEMALE SUBLEASE. Own p,iwcie room 
in a brand new 2 bdrm apt 2 blh from 
campus, furn. free porling, avail 
immed, only $225/mo. Coif 549· 
3310. 
1 SPACE AVM. Meodowridge w/ 3 
;.t.lesJ,~i'54TI1'9tale 
1 SUBlfASER NEEDED, for 5 bdrm 
house, 90.5 E. Park 155, call • 
L57·5nl. 
1c":1;;!~~ :::l! 
FURN & UNFURN, I bdrm, cir 
ccnditioned, dose lo SIU, na pet>, musl 
be neat . .457•7782. 
STUDIO APTS rum, near CDIT'pUs, 
clean, $170 summer,$210 foll/spring. 
457-4.422. 
ONI BDRM APTS, furn, necr 
~,.;:s:ng~7-,mi. summer, $275 




Every optis new! 
516 S. Rawlings 
TIRED OF THI CROWD? 
RENT FROM USI 
2 bdrm opts O 606 E. Perle 
anlySAOO/mo 
1 penan per bedroom 
1-893•403:I 
1 !xlnn '!Pis, only $225/mo, 
Just two bbch liom oompus. 
NEW; carpel, paint, a/c, tile. 
fire-proof masonry build;ng,. 
~'wi:-!&r:,:r.ers LAST CHANCE, GARDEN Perl Apts 
Display now open !Chi Mon·Fri. ~.r., jj }.1i;.2SJrx,lh, 
HUltRTI 
457-<~786 ~~~~s~JD~+ a,;,;'i; ~:.~ 'J:'.: 
ONE BDRM APTS furn, o/c, w/d, SIU. CaU 687•2453 after 4:30. 
microwave, neor campus, oewly SUMMER LIA.SI Huge 
remodeled, $425/mo. 457·4.!22. Dlscovnt QASSY EFACIENCY APT 
---------1 reduced from $250 to $120. Prefer 
TWO BDRM APTS & HOUSES female. VcnAwlen529·5881. 
~;;:~;. campus, dean, $500/mo. APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS 
Clo,e to SIU. 1,2,3 bdnn, Summer ~~!~.;;~~!.0..:.,~ ~o~,h' i!\:::: or Fell, lum, 529·3581 or 529· 
to SIU, Al I E He,ter, 457·8798. ,__18_2_0 ______ ~ 
SINGLES l00~1NG for dean, quiet cf• 
fordable opts, lo, Sumrrer/Fon, various 
units avert. NP Ca. 529·3815 
ROSE\VOOO STUDIO APTS, now leas· 
ir,g lo, Summer/Fall, doan. quiet, lurn, 
do)e to ccmpu1, corpe!. a/c. & 
laundry. $230. NP Ca 529·3815. 
C'OAlf FU~N APTS, I blocl from cam· 
i:;;:.:,'& ~~(.\~::.;:. !~:'.:1~ 
2 bdrm in M'Bon:,, 687-4577. 
INEXPENSIVE APTS dean, 1 a, 2 
bdrm, 2 blls lrorn Rec. furn, move in 
today. 529·358 l ar 529· 1820. 
LOOK AT THIS! Still oval Nice, 
n..,., dean I, 2. & 3 bdrm, ot 516 S 
Poplar. 2 blls lrom Marn, Lbrory. 
529-358 l or 529· 1820. 
BRAND NE\V APTS, 514 S Wc!I, 2 
bdrm, lum, ccrpel & c/c, 
529-3581 "' 529-1820. 
=========,! 3 BDRM. CTOSE lo campus, avail 
C'DAlf APEA, Discount Renh, 8/15, 407 Monroe, S.450 per month 
nice l bdrm furn opts, 2 mi We,! of 529· 1539. 
~~S~V~tA;bsolutely na pets, 1 BDRM APT, t block from 
'---------~1 campus, $300/mo, no pets, 
==========;I avallAug t,549-0081. 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS ACCIJMUIATI: EQUITY INSTEAD of 
l t, 2 bdrm fum cpts, ;::,;10::.~/~,n:,\~~';,";1'~'~ 
obsclu~"iZ7J'If•Call down, S2l8/mth. Wildwood Homes 
L----------'I 5_2_9·_53_3_1. ______ _ 
=========,11 BDRM APT in quiet neighborhood 
NICE, HEW 2 & :I ~~;:~~;,°G:'j ~eo;!!~,~~ncl ;: ~~~:~~=blt:,!u.;.:~.n: !erred J.618-985-8060 lor app1 
pcls • .!57•5266 IARGE 2 BDRM. quiet crea near C'dole 
L--------~1 d,nic. H30 up. Cell 5.!9·6125, 5,19. 
----------,--! _836_7,_5.!_9_-0_225-,-. ---:---:---: 
CEDAR CREEK ROAD area, new 2 
bdrm, d/w, patio, laundry hoolup, 
quiet, $.!85, 529•46.!A. 
&i~tt~~J. i":r1!:;.1~: 
,457-5992. lease & ref requirecl. 
C'DAlE, ClEAN 1 bdrm, doso to SIU, 
c!sa 2 bdrm loccted on Giant Gly Rd, 
grad student or pmFeuional prefe,red, 
no peb, 12 mo lease & ref, call 529· 
5B78 or 529-5332. 
2 BDllM DUPUX, 1 ml North 
of town, carpeted, air, fNlh 
p • lnt, prlYat• road, qulat 
stvdanh wantad. 
AYallable now. $365. 
549-0081. 
l~I 
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 
2, 3, 4, & 5 bdnn furn houses. 
ob,olu,ely na pets, w/d, carpeted. 
t:~_0i:~ oll~~:e.Cdl~U:.t.:l~~ I 
Student Housing 
1 Bedroom 
106 S. fon,,L .•. 207 W. Oak 
2Bedroom 
324 W. Walnut 
:I Bedroom 
306 W College-..• I 06 S. Forest 
310~W.Cl,e,ry 
405 S kh ...... 321 W Wclnul 
4Bedroom 
511,503 S. Ash 
406, 324 W. Walnut 
103 S Forest ...... 207 W Oak 
5 Person avallable 
... Call for Showing••• 
sorry, na pets 
Heortland Properties 
549-4808 [10-10 pm} 
BLAIR HOUSE AffORDABI.!: liv•n9 NICE 3 BDPJ.\, furn, carpel, hardwood 
furn efficiencie, w/lull Roo.,. basement, 304 w Sya,more, BRAND NEW SPECTACUlAR, 4 bdnm, 
litd,en, privcle bail, $465/rro. 529· 1820 or 529-3581. 2 story, prciessiancl, family home. 
A05 E. College. 529·2241. 2200 ,quarc ft, living roam w/ haw 
508 W. Oak 1a pick up list, next to 
RINTAL LIST our. Came by I 
lront door, in box. 529-3581. 
2 & 3 BDRM, area, $290/$450 ma, 
loose, security, ref, a/c, w/d hookups, 
529· 1100, rm 438, leave message. 
STUDENTS ONLTI Avail Au~. 
l 015 N. Bridge. 3 bdrm,, c/c, ex!ra·, 
litchen, enclosed bad,; porch, $.!95 
i:d'~~f.'Zi;.-"J:~· m5o/.;.,~O:i! 
residential n.,;ghborhood. 1-yr lease 
required. 457-4210 Bcm·Spm. 
COUNTRY DUPl£X, on 2 acres, 1 bdrm 
ccthedrol c..lir,g, sliding patio dr in 
kitd,en, $285 bd heat & waler. Avail 
May 15th .!57-0361, 5.!9-3973. 
DIFFERENT LOCATIONS/SIZES. Sta~ 
~!~ Mn;;:; tri·5~~~1. Very 
HOUSE FOR RENT dose 10 campus, A 
bdrm,, 2 baths, ~,rum. no pets, avcil 
immed Year cr,:-'rod. 457-2087. 
J SDRMS, 2 BATH. formal d;ning & 
lcmilyroam, double gcroge, residential 
neighborhood, near SIU. 529-.!217. 
GREAT :I-BDRM, unhim/lum, 305 
E. Walnut (oaos, Toce John's), new 
carpet. c/c, $460, 529-3807 (10-5). 
~~el~~cc RD/Jt:iJ'i.!r.;• 
S395/mo + ¼, lease. 457-5891 
ofter A or leave messoge. 
NICE 2 BDRM, cppl, lease lo, $500/ 
ma + dep. 5 mi west ol M"boro, Near 
Kinlcid Spillwtry, 687·2690 or.er 5. 
NICE 2 BDRM HOME, lg ,toroge shod, 
ell remodeled, cl a, no pets, qui el 
n.,;ghbarhood. l yr leo,e req, $d50/ 
mo • $300 dep, N 9lh St in M'boro. 
avail Aug I. 687·3616, evening,. 
PERFECT FOR ONE, dean. cozy & 
quiet, ell. on 10 oaes with pond. 3 mi. 
5. of SIU. $235/ma. No pets 687• 
3893. 
J.2 BDRM HOUSES. CAU lor I 
ava·,loblepropertie,. I 
Kennedy Reel Estole, 68d·A-l44. I 
3 BDRM E. College, remodeled, 
hc:t!wood Roors, beam ce.l;ng. close to 
SIU, no pets $480/mo 5.!9·3973. 
4 BDRM, near campus, lalclly 
remodeled, super nice, cclhedrcl 
ceiling,, hardwood floors, 1 ~baths.No 
p,!> 549·3973 cell eve,,ings 
BEAUTIFUL EFF APTS. in C'dole ~~~ ~\~,i,~':· s~~oli:!" ~~la~11~ ':'!~•:..,tn;;';.p'i'::; 
;•~~c;1~· ~:.rr:="or Fall. 529-1820 od29·358J. • master bed,oom ,uite ind walk-in WAlK TO SIU, 3 bd,m, avail July 15, 
Frefer female. 529-5861. NICE l SOR/.\, furn, hardwood !loo,,, rset, ,lyl~ghts, 2 ca, garar, it4°"1 o!I cppl, great neighborhood, ccll 529· 
no
N'::..:1.~ErleEfD,eql ~3250B~RMup/cpmots, a5/29c,. J.t06820 :, \5V2o9sl:·3·i5ng8tol n, $2A0/mo ,.,~:::;:, S f;""Ji"~ ;'t:~. ~7~19~ 2550 otter 5 pm lo see. 
r·· '""'t' o ~ o - oflice, 529·2013 home, Chris B. STUDENTS ONLY! Quiet resir:ientiol 
::t~al~~ ci~/J6:• E GEORGEJOWN Supe, nice place br NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE. lull basement, :19!:'e~_;,d2 ~:s..;,:!0;:ij 
2,3,4. people! Plv, rocmmcte needed c/c, w/d, 1 yr lec,e, dose to SIU. 305 Aug I. 457-A210 7cm/7pm. 





!s;1lii S 160-S730, ~57·8511 or ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS, fur• COUNTRY LIVING, 2 mi Eost, 2 Hesler, 2 Y.s. Avc,I now. · I nished 01 unlumished, quiet area. Cell bdrm, unfurnished, ycrd, 00 pets, Goss Property Mcnoger> 529-2620. 
NICE, NEWER 1 BDRM, 509. -l57·S9at. 529-3581. AVAIL AUG 15 3 bd b· yard 
5. Well 313 E. F,eerncn, lumi.hed, l::1·-~=· :.;;,..;;;;..,~.._;:_;~...:;:;:..~;;;;::::;;:.:-ai'•::l I:-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:_-=: .S.450/ma. I yeo; lease,':;;~;, ' ; 
~S~{c, l or 2 people, nop,ts. i[....,,,,,,,_~o~vn~uses _. ,i l BDRM COffAGE, July l, 207 /i S. 915 W. Sya,mare. 317-282-4335. 
RENTAL UST OUT. Come by 
508 W. Ook to pid. up list, nex! to 
lron1 door, in box. 529-3581. 
Renting 1,2,3,4 bdrm 
wen.. to SIU. fum/unlurn, no pets. 
Heartland Properties 
549-4808 (10°10 pm) 
STUDIO APT $225/mo + dep. Ind util, 
ca!,le t,, CNOi!cblc Aug 15,. 910 W. 
Sycamore. 457·6193. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living orec, 
sepcro!e l;1chen end lull bail,, a/c, 
laundry lcdlities, free porlting, 
quiet, cable <Jroilcble, do,e lo 
c:amp.,s, mgmt on premhes. Linc:oln 
Village Aj,b, S. 51 S. of Pleasant 
Hill Rd. 549-6990. 
· Ocllcnd, a/c, perking, $320 ind 4 BBRM, FURN, AUG lease, $720. 
water, !Tosh. & lawncnre. 457-5126. W/0, a/c, (SPARKUNG CLEAN) TOWNHOUSES 
Student Housing 3 Bdrm,, furn/ 
unlurn, c/a, Aug lease. 549-'4808, 
(10· 10 pm). Heartland Properties. 
-------,----,- 1 fireploce, patio, nice, 5A9-007i'. 
ONE BDRM. 406 S. Wcshin9tan, a/c, M'SORO 2 BDRM house, stave, relrig• 
unfurnished, no pets, $300/mih, cYail erotor, nice neighbarhc.od, $190/mo, 
!'ug 19, 529·3581. lease, dep, no pets or kids, 687·.!289. 
N·EW' 2 BEDROOM ~ 
TOWNHOUSES· ~ 
across from campus ~ 
*AIC * Dishwasher* 81 
*Washer & Dryer* at 
529-~082 ~-
Available Fan 1995 ~ L:.,.,;;.;.,;;;~----------1 
-
Wednesday, July 12, 1995 (9 
M'SORO-SMAll HOUSE, lum, 
~led and dean. For ane person. 
C before 8 pm. 68.!·38.!2. 
~/£:,;,3J!~'C·e~!:i'~: 
eve~ Aug, $450, 529-.1657 ofter 3pm. 
I~ Mobile Ho'::s ti 
i.e~~..,.. 
COMI LIVI WITH US 
C'DALI; 2 aDllM, htm, qvlet 
lacortlea, $1 • 5-$4• 5, 529-
2432 ar 6 • 4-2663. 
~:t~~H~!cr:;w, i~tt!~ 
cornp<>re: Quiel Almosphere, 
Affordable Rotes, Excefienl lcca~ans, 
No Appcinlmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3 
~":: ~~~ .:::~ tz ~;;e~ 
Illinois Ave., 5.!9•4713·- Glisson 





HIiicrest Mobile Homes 
1000Parl51. 
Open 1 • 6, Mon • Set 
BEST VALUE IN HOUSING 
Prices ,tort cl $2..l0 per month 
City inspected/ 2 & 3 BDRM 
Central Air/Gas Heat 
2 ,erne,ler lease/coble ready 
quiet with exlrc forge ycrd 
O"'I premiies mono9er 
24 hour senoce 
':".:l~:;;rw 
for oppoin!ment or informottOn cell 
529·28f3 or 549.. 5 
2 BDRM MOBILE homes, prices ,tort ct. 
$180/ma, 3 bdnns al $375/ma, f>01s 
OK. Now renting summer. Chu&•,. 
Rental,. 529·.U..U. 
NICI 1 & 2 SEDaOOM, nocr 
SIU, many ex!ra, & reasancbto, na 
pets, 457•5266. 
. GIANT STEP UP IN 
MOBILEHOME 
LIVING ~· 2 & 3 bedrooms 
at 
910 E. Park 
& 
714 E. College 
You•n Jove: 
• Great New Locations 
• Sloiage Building 






Natural Gas Efficiency 
Close to Campu~ 
NO PETS 




Rolls Back Prices to 1990 
$3100 for a Double for 
Fall '95 & Spring '96 
Call 549-1332 or Stop by 600W. Mill 
•OJ 
lAAGE SELECTION Of I & 2 bdrm 12 
& 14 wide homei, ~-maintained, 
tue1~ .t9-0~r:·457-0609. 
VERY NICE, 2 large bedroom,, I 1 /2 
boil,, wper insulohen, lumished, c/o, 
1mOU quiet pan near compu,, no pets. 
549-~91 o, 457-0609. · 
2 BDRM UNFURN, exlrc nice, close lo 
SIU, oaou from Univeniiy Moll, ava;I 
now, no pell. CoJl 5,(9-8238. 
I & 2 llDRM. 12 & 14 wide, pri.oie 
d«h, ....,n lighted, deon, -/1rcsh, 
fum, o/c, neor SIU, Cily insp«!ed, coll 
529·1329. 
MOVE IN TOOAY. N"ocel Cleon! Airl 
<orpell 2 Bdrn,s, S 165. Shop I 
Ccmporel 5A9·3B50. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2 bdrm 
mobile home, exlrtJ imula!ion, no pell, 
5175/mo. 5'9·7400. 
D11i/_1,-Egyplim1 · 
Ml CASA MIGRANT Hood Slort ;. GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTORS 
hiring o 1,.q.lime cook & port·hrne bu, NEEDED lor lole summer & full. Po.i· 
clriv,,,. Tne cenler wiQ be open in Vien• lions opening lor compe1aiv1 and 
no unhl Oct 95. Please send fetter lo: reaeo™""" inslrvclon, gyTTu,mhu exp 
Execulive Director, PO Box 600, o musl, coll 997·3505 Jo; info. 
Cobden, It 62920 by July 17. EOE. LA n SUMMIR WORK-nor! com· 
pony fiDing 17 po.ihons by 7·31. PT/n 
-HO-W--T-0'---G-E-T -LU_C..,..R-AT::--IV""E0 t Rex Khedules, apply now, slart now. 
PROfESSIONIII. JOBSI GET A JUMP $9•10 1tar1ln9. 314·651-A200. 
~~ITi~~~ttillil~NI LIARN LOOKING FOR WAITRESS ond w,,iie,. 
UNCOVIRING THE HID· FuD/port-hme. up preferred. 
INTERNAllONAl STUDENTS· 
VISITORS: DV·l G<eenc:arcl 
Prog,om, by U.S. immigration. 
Legal Serwices, (818) 682·9681; 
(818) 998-«25. 20231 Siogg S1.. 
Conc-gc,Par\,CA91306. 
Monclay,Sunc:lay-. 10am • 10pm. 
COM PLITI USUMI SHVIQS 
Word Pr• c• ul• g a ldltl• g 
~~~~s 
APA, Turobion, MlA 
loser. 7 dayl/.....li 
WORDS• P• rf~ctlyl 
457-5655 
Wednesday, July 12, 1995 
BUY & SELL LADIES' & MEN'S 
ClOTHING. Closet 1o Closet Fashions. 
3 mi Sou,!, 51. 5'9·5087. 
WANT'ID BROKIN A/C'a, 
window °" c:onditioner,, also ForU,lt. 
WiU pidt up. CoD 529·5290. 
BUY • SEU • TRADE • APPRAISE 
IIAUDAU CAllDS 
OLD • NEW· SPEOAUY ITEMS 
HUGE SELECTlON • BEST PRICES 
$$ INUANTCASH $$ 
WANT'IDTOBUT 
GOLD· SILVER· OIAMONOS • 
COINS 
JEWEU!Y • OLD TOYS· WATCHES 









WIDGIWOOD HIW Aug, two 
bdrm, lum, no pell, S360-S400, 1001 • 
EPorl. 1-5 w..r.doy15'9-5.596. 
DEN .JOB MARKET NOWI 1285E.MoinSt.Con1octChano1 
SMART TIPS TO SUCCESS. ORDER _AS7_·7,....68-6·-~..,..,....---------,,--
NOWI ONLY S2 TO: BERNAL WANTED PIZZA COOKS, must be 
PUBLISHING 8491 SUNSET BLVD/ avoildayl,muslhoveroeotoppeorance, 
SUITE 478/l.A CA 90069 apply in penon ottet 5 PM, Oua1rcs 
~~~~:,~~~a,iu.st9-e2di , .__e2_1_s_. lll_AVE_45_7_·6_B3_'-_.., 
Classifieds Private, country 
..,n;ng 
2 bdrm. utta nice, quiet, Furn/ 
unfum, a/c, no pell. Augusl loose 
549-4808 
Piuo, Campus Shoppng Cen~. 
COMPUTERIZED EMBROIDERY CARPENTER: FRAMING/FINISH. Musi 
~~~~;i.:i •. ~=g;~:; ~:r;.:~~;~::.:r;" ~n· 
HOMI RIPAIR & 
RIMODIUNGt roof l• alc1, 
tvclc pointing, concret• & 
111a.onry, d• clc1. 457·3926. 
wi1" good job re~•nces. ':"' permanent VOLUNTEERS TO TEACH English ot 
i,~~~ :,k~b.:ir'r,;.,...;s~~, brthme 2nd sh,lt ~••hon. Aphtvde 'M' nl Com . • lo B 
rno+SlSOd,p 942-4840. ~ 1';'helpfu Sendre1urne9'.5' co~;lacoled':;a~~5~•c~.taii 
TWO GUYS LAWN & TREE Service. 
Tree removal. trimming. londKape. 
hauling. Best roles, 529-5523. 
NICE 2 BDRM, qu;<t, shady, localed in M':'~~t62~:0. Bo, 12 • -54-9-·56- 7-2-· ------
Stvdonl Pork S225/250 ma, w/d, avoil GRADUATE ASSISTANT MATURE AOUlT FROM Corte,...;lle oreo 
STM THE CAR DOCTOR M,,l,ile 
mechonic. He males house coDs. 
457·7984 o, ton-free 525-8393. Aug 1.5. con 457·6193. .50'X,. School cl Social Worl lo care for infonl in home, lighl house-
____::: ________ I Musi be 
O 
Ph 0. sludenl, mu,I ha-.e ... ~• aboul JO hrs/wk, 618·658· CHILDCAU, IF YOUR in need ol 
childcare in the C' dole/Desola oreo, 
call 549•4178, 6 yn exp & rel. TIRED OF ROOM¼ATES~ Try 
O .500 ::t.c.~':ih!d '::,r:;~u~ OTY MUSIC CENTER is looking for slssi!. 1 ::,~ :: ,t,;j";!,d 01 SPSS·X. SAS. SPSS·X PC+; spread mu.icteod,.,-1, lo"'<lrlt with stvden110I 





.,._:-~-.-.ery-d_eon_, go-, I ~;:c~:~:'"t~,:~ ~~!:\,-:; lfii¥_;r@i-i~l##i¾_ .•• 1_1 
IHESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
From proposol lo finol dralt. Coll 
457-20.58 Fo, I,.., cppr. Aslc Fo, Ron. 
heo1, c/o Trash, lawn core & w,,11,r Oiredor,SchoololSociolWorl,SIUC, •• . 
incl. AYOil Aug I. Tol;ng oppliaihons. Canx,ndale,lt62901·4329. 
RISUMIS, RISUMIS, rho! best 
rep,-e1en1 )'XI. SAME DAY SERVlCE. 
457•2058, o,lc Fo, Ron. 
;::NO=PET=S =54=9=-3=04=3;::. =· ===:; I Oeodline. July 14. 1995. LEGAL SERVICES 
Dlvonea f,0111 $250. APARTMENT Cl£ANJ~IG. moving ond hauling. Coll the prole..ionols, VERY NICE & CLEAN, 1 & 2 bdrm,, 
fum, a/ c, dose lo c:ampu1, avail 
Aug 15, so,ry no pell, 529·5332 
or 
529·3920 cite,, 6. 
Sl~lGlES, I BDRM dupt.,,. OYOil na,,, 
lcll/,priog S145-Sl65/rna. Fum&o/ 
~k;l/;'"~c;,:;,!"!,~d!J: 
S.50/IT'o flol rcle. Role reduced to 
S25/mo summer. Oetween John A. 
Logan College & SIU on Route 1 l. Ne 
pell. 549-66120< 5,(9-3002. 
1 and 2 BEDROOM, 12 and 
14 wld• , clea• ta campua, 
furn, clean, a/c, l• a • - and 




H:,rnes from Sl89-SJ84 
Nor,h Highway 51 
Coll 5'9·3000. 
PROGRAM DIRICTOR of an 
Out•Patlent Substance 
Abu•• Treatm• nt Prograa,. 
Maatera D• gr•• In a 
human relatlons Held with 
a 111lnl11111111 ef flv• y • ars 
aup• rvbory • :sperlenc• In 
aubatanc• abuse treat• 
menf required. Fl • :slbl• 
hours and aalary com111• n• 
aural• with • :sp• rlence. 
1.0.1. Re1ua,• 1 and th,.. 
DUI from $250. Coroccidenll, 
penonol injuries, general prc,ct;ce. 
RODIRT S. FELIX, 
AHom• y at Law. 
457•6!145. 
POOLS by DAN 
In gr<>und pools our spe<ioliy. We\l 
Frankfort 1 ·800-353·3711. 
'T"'<l Gvy.0 , 529-5523. 
HOUSEClfANING, EHIOENT 
OEF'tNOABlE semce, 9 yn exp, good 
references. Coll.457•7182. 
51/A W/YEE CRISIS 
PR£GIYAIYCY CEIYTER 




l • tt• n of ref• r• nc • ac• 11-~--------+-,!==========-1 
~1i;~F.i~;t :£~i i .. ~---cwoE~-RIB-i'SEEiPO··~~rnENEW'""PIJLi(Eoo":;1--··: ..~
HOMI nPIUS, PC user> needed. 'U 1\ !1l 
$35,000 potenfol. Delo~•- :: :: 
Co11 11,so5962-0oooe.,a•9.so1. :: esnm1os,1,2,&Jnoru.~1S :: 
ALASKA suMMH rMPLoT- ~ ,·~ •STArrnNGATS215/mo. ~ 
MINT Students Needed! fishing ~ : ~~~:G & _,' 'G § 
1$t~bo~"~':,u~~0th.sR~~oo~d ~ eSOMEUNITS- lJTI TIESPd ~ 
Board1Tronlp<>flohOnlMoleorFemole. :: ePOOI./VOLL - LCOURT :: 
~-':tfsi=Am~;''Y· Coll 206· ~ eSMA LP , LCOME ~ :: - •r1 .UNITS :: 
tips lnemePorls,Hotd,,Spcn,+mare. ., eFRI LYON i\FF • 
~~~~ti~":t~~23. ~ • . l , ~ 
USORTJODS•Eom1oS12/hr.+ ~ . e24hr. . ' INTEN~CESERVICE ~
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING • h.OCATIONS IN ' ALE & HYSBORO§ 
.--------,'"""""°=~., I Eamuplo S2,000+/manil,wo,ling on == .... SUGARTREE, CQlJNTR '-K.:1 - CIRCLE:::: 
ljN=l§•:jgM~u§• ... ;I ~:id5;.:,ors:,:,!,.ou~~fun-~~~ ~ IMPERIAL& MECCA, F~:~~ PARK ~ 
MODELS WANTID 
Now hiring models ol all age•• 
i:t:~~o:.;~=~d od:'.°b~~ri'. 
~!"",!j't?~:1'.1~~i Pt, 
ond resume ii ovoil to: MARIAH 
BOATS, INC. attn, Ter• a1a 
Surratt P.O. BOX 1300 
Benton, 1162812. 
=;;;::~;·~=.:."e -~ 529-4511 e529-4611 e546-6610 ~ 
1·206-63A-O.t68 .. ,. C57427. ~::.. I I 95 EAST WALNUT, CARBONDALE ~:: ..
14 418 S. Graham, two, 2 BDRM 
relumi5hed apts, ale, mil incl 1120 WHERE COMFORT AND 
"'trash ~/mo.~ t ...... .,~ .. ...,.,.. .. ~ .. 1x9J3!?..1-P...~~tTI'..M!:II ...................... ~ 
17. 308 S.Graham, I BDRM furn 
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Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
Open Mon.- Fri. o o..m.-5 p.m. & most So.t. 10a.m. • 2p.m. 
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ro11ti1111ed from page 12 
case. ..I can tell you ,,ith all hon-
esty, we played it stmight by the 
b<XJk," said Rohen Gold~tcin, the 
doctor who performed tl1c trans-
plant 
"If anything, his celebrity stallls 
went against him hccausc we were 
so ,.rn': careful to cross our Ts and 
dot our J's," said Dan DcMarcos. 
anotl1cr aucnding physician. "He 
doesn't like hearing that (he got spe-
cial consideration). Over 1,100 
transplants have hccn performed 
here, and he• s one of them." 
The only time Mantle's easy-
going manner slipped was when 
n:portcr.; asked how he felt about the 
crilicisrn. sharply referring all such 
questions to U1e doctor.;. He did not 
flinch. howe,·er. in admitting once 
again that he had hastened his 0\\11 
dcdine. 
Wearing a baseball cap and a 
black windbreaker suit. Mantle 
smiled often and his eyes somclimcs 
shone wetly as he spoke of the 
20,000 canls be has received, of his 
family's fondsuwan. and his deter-
mination once he fully rcccw.::rs to 
work on bcmlf of the Baylororgan-
donor program. Asked if he would 
be willing to donate any organs 
him<;c]f, Mantle laughed and said he 
doubted if he had "anything good to 
give. Evcrytl1ing I've got's worn 
out ... A lot of people have said 
U1ey would like to have my heart 
U1ough- bcc.1use it" s never been 
used." 
He said he has not met \\ith the 
fmnily of the donor victim. but h:L, 
:m unsurpa~scd gratitude for tl1eir 
Umughtfulness. "TI1ey saved my 
life. and probably five more," he 
s.1id, referring to 0U1cr organs U1a1 
went Ul other p;iticnL,. "Every fami-
lv that docs that it should make 
t11em feel real c<xld:· 
In fact sim:c Mantle·s tr:mspl:mt 
hccmnc public. officials with U1e 
Southwest Orgm1 Bank in DalhL, 
reponed they have received thou-
~mds of rctJUCSL~ for donor card,; 
the avcrngc rctJUC:St, had h<;cr1 about 
IOa week. 
In his 18-vc.arrci!mfmm 1951 to 
the hc!!innil;I! or tlic-1969 !CC:L,on. in 
:m cr:1 of ,gentler press coverage. 
Mantle was mmcthelcss wcll-
kmm11. alone with fellow Yankee., 
Whitey Fmtl ;md Billy Martin. for 
his wild cmbmcc of Ilic New York 
GPA 
continued from page 12 
expected from oll1cr ~hools. 
.. I don't tl1ink U1a1 ii is tcx1 out of 
line here:· he ~1id. --nic only thing 
th:u I c~m s1v is tl1at women athletes 
have hbtnrically done better tlian 
men:· 
At oilier lllinoi~ ~h1Xlls, tl1C: g:1p 
is comparable. At lllinois State 
Univ=ity. the women·s sport, pn>· 
cr:un h:t, a 2.88 rnmulativc GPA 
\\
0 hile the men have a 2.44. At 
Western lllinoi, Uuh·cr.;ity Ilic gap 
is closer witl1 a 2.81 GPA for U1c 
women· s tc:uns mid a 2.65 for tl1e 
men's tc:uns. 
"This is not something new," 
B:mdy ~lid. --we arc no! doing :my-
tl1ing different here:· 
Judy Auld, SIUC ,mmen·s ten-
nis 1.·nach, said she pays close :Utcn-
tion to how her tc:un·s GPA r.mks 
amon,g the otl1cr sports teams at 
SIUC. 
-1 definitely do (pay allcntion)," 
Auld said. '"That's one of my goals 
at U1c beginning of the season, for 
us to finish in Ilic top one or two 
slot,." 
Auld said academics play a large 
role in U1c athletes tlrnt she rcauit,. 
"I have backed oil of girls U1a1 
don't meet thr. standards that I 
would like tl1cm to meet" she said. 
--when I recruit a player, I w:mt m 
,;cc her j.lay tennis at SJUC and to 
s.-.e her graduate." 
Daily Egyptian Wednesday, July 12, 1995 (11 
nightlifc.HepL1yedhungoverand New York Mets: D·ec 1 ·1·. n e he played iajurcd, :md he 1n.'!l1:ige  
to hit 536 home rurL, and become a 
Hall-0f-Fan1c legend. but his family 
:~~~;~~crcd.Aml,hcwasn'talllllat co. nf u s·es p I ayers, coaches 
Pointing to his youngest son, 
Danny. who accompanied him 
Tuesday, M:tntlc recalled that with By Marty NoiJlc 
his four sons. ·•1 wasn't like a fatl1er. Newsday 
I was a drinking buddy witl1 U1cm. ------
and now that's ch:mged. Now I'm NEW YORK-POlcntial not real-
like a fatl1cr." He :md his wife of i1.cd, limitations now recognized. 
many year.;, Mcrl)11. are separ,Ucd. These are Ilic 1995 New York Met<; 
Billy, the tl1ird of hi, four sons. died at the break, or is it U1c breaking 
of a heart attack at U1c age of 36. point? 
Along witli his SporL<; Illustrated Filled with hope when Brett 
rc\•eL1tion, last year, Mantle aJ.o;o did Buller was signed and af:cr a sue-
a suca:ssful stint at the Betty FonJ cessful spring training, U1ey now 
Center. Jt was a crucial emotional know U1cy cannot have a sua::cssful 
turning point., hut the d:uruige 10 hi, season, only a successful second 
body was done. He had hccn bed- half-if tl1at. TI1e rcali1.11ion hurt,;. It 
ridden in his Dallas home for a is burdensome baggage. Seventy-
wcck, he said, when his family five games remain in what was to 
rushed him to Baylor. He was 100 have hccn a campaign of continued 
sick to Jamw he was on Ilic brink of rcnaissm1re. Seventy-five opportuni-
dc.~;~;aid \\itl1 a laugh tlJ.11 he made !~:~l;~:u;l, ~r~~ ~ied~~~~ 
some unintentim111;;-funny rcma,ks. ~
1
1:~~~1t ~~~~~~ ~:1f :t" ahead. 
mostly b1L<;cball-rcL1tcd, as he wa, The Mets :rren't sure what to 
coming out from under thc fog of U1ink. Their decline ha.,; been so 
sicknc.ss and sedation. ~1 said. 'Hey, steep, the collapse so aimprchen-
evcrybody from 1%1 's dead. huh?' sivc, U1cy now question U1cir ability 
I wa, saying some weird stuff. • • · to evaluate tl1cm.scl\·cs ... How amid 
Yogi (Berra) wa.,; going to come to we have hecn so wrong'!' second 
my funeral, because he wa,; afraid I b:tsc1n.'!ll Jeff Kent sud la~t week. 
wouldn't come to his:· --we never imagined anything like 
He ha,; lost 40 pound,, he said. this." 
and can only stand 15 minutes a day TI1osc who cm recall tl1cir ,isiorL, 
on tl1c treadmill. '11Jerc is a clJancc nf late April and early May arc 
of-what do vou call itT' he con- stunned when llicy compare them to 
suited tl1e doctor.;, "rejection. but I wlmt tl1cy have wiu1c.,scd in tl1e L1s1 
tl1ink I'm going to nmkc it I always six weeks. --rvc .seen it I've .seen all 
think I'm going to make it." of it" catcher T1ldd Hundlcv said 
In tli:u way, a, in so m.'llly oilier Sunili1v. "And I can·1 heliev'e it. I 
wavs. he was still the Mickcv tl10ugh1 we were on Ilic verge of ,gct-
M:~lllc of old, Ilic Oklahoma bo°j1 ting it turned around." lnstc:Kl. Ilic 
who took Mm1IJ.11tan by stonn. t11c Mel<; li:l\'c taken many steps in Uic 
tarnished hem who still, perhaps, wrung dim.1ion. 
IJ:L<; one ]a<;t comeb:1ck left in him. Last summer's succc.,~c., seem 
''God ga\'c me tl1e ability to play long gone. Even now. the players 
b.1.scb.111. Goo gave me CVCl)1l1ing," insist thcv would have anainc<l a 
he s.iid. "For Ilic kill~ out tlicrc, Uiis .5{XJ rcconi ifthcstrikcli:11h1'1 inter-
is a role modcl-<lon·t he like me:· fercd. But tl1ey never got there U1cn, 
r; - - -= -=- COUPON ...,. - - .,,... :-1 
Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 
I Pasta, Italia.a Sandwiches & More I 
I ~fostaccioli or Spaghetti DeaTI r Gondola Special 7 I ::~r~:~ $2.99 : l•16"G<><w!ou $3.25+,.. I 
I • ,c rea +u, I 1;.,.;~~ll,::.S.l=•.0:,,..,,.&1.,-.,J I I :•One 12-ounce Pepsi Product : !•Ont ,z..,.,nc, rer,·, Produ., I 
Lmmt r,<><n1rouponExp,Juli· JI, 1995 .I l!'"llJ'l'C'<nl ""'I"'· E.r-Juldl, 1995 _J 
I 85 I E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery I 
L 457-6301 Sorry, No Checks Accepted .J ----- COUPON----
11Sex f Of11 ~, 
(A the31er i,,roup educating students 3bou1 mi11ion,lup<. prep13f1C)'• 3fld STD's) 
Audition for Perfom1crs - Sunday, July 9, 1995 
Wham Room #105 12 noon - 3:00 p.m. 
Audition for Writers/Anists- Wednesday, July J:, 1995 
Wham Room #JOS. 7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
s:p 
Sponsored hy the Studenl l k-"lh Proff'llll'' Wellness Cenler .r.J.., l..hl M-
II If we don't 
(start winning), this 
(could) be 
a disaster. " 
Dallas Green 
mmz~ger, New York Mets 
and now, with the worst record in 
the National League, are a sc.1.o;on-
high 19 game.~ from breaking even. 
They arc breaking down in every 
phase of tl1cir ga111e. 
The failure., of the bullpen, Jess 
frequent in the last two weeks, 
undennined U1c team, beginning 
opening night But v.ith Kent Buller 
and Rico Brogna falling short of 
expectations and with Bobhy 
Bonilla unable to carry the club 
despite solid numhers, U1c offerLsc 
lllO often has hccn i11,1dcquate. Too 
111.'llly strikeout<;, too few extra-base 
hit,;, particularly for a team making 
so little contact, and 1cx1 little speed. 
TI1c starting pitching. tlmught to 
he the team·s strcngtl1, l1,1.~ been a 
disappointment witl1 Pete Harnisch 
stuck at one victory, Bobby Jonc.s 
winlcs., in hi, L1.,;t six starL, and Bret 
Saberhagcn standing with a 5-4 
record and :m <x.·casim1,1lly fatigued 
shoulder. Rookie Bill Pulsipher ln, 
fared no bcttcr dc.<;pite solid pcrfor-
111:mccs in four of his first live 
~
major-league starts. Unless Jason 
Isringhauscn can hit ... well. 
What lsringlJ.1ll<;C11, Pul,iphcr and 
Sabcrhagcn can do is strike 0111, hat-
ters. and that may be the first step 
toward a reversal for U1i, team. The 
three constitute a scmblencc of a 
strikeout rotation. And the Jes, 
opp;,nenL, make comact., the less lb.: 
Mets must rely on a defense that 
COrL,istcnUy bas hccn poor. 
A year ago, defense unqucstion-
abl y was the team's greatest 
strength. And 11,c addition of Buller, 
the continued development of 
Brogna at first and Kent at second. 
anti the shifting of Ryan Thompson 
to right was to have brought 
improvement. Instead, Uie Mets' 
error tot..11 st..'!lld<; at 67, the second-
highest in the National League. 
And that tot..11 doesn't begin ·10 
indicate how poorly they have 
played. Double plays not turned 
aren't evident in error totals, nor arc 
the half do1.cn mi<;plays by Butler in 
center, Ilic poor·throwing of under-
study catd1er Kelly Stinncu and tl1e 
do1.ens of ground halls Uiat have 
reached Ilic outfield bcca!lsc neither 
Kent nor shorLstop Jose Vi1..caino 
has the range demonstrated last 
summer. 
But 75 game., mil,! he played in 
U1c interim. 
In those 75 game.<;. tl1e Mel, must 
right themselves. "If we don't:· 
Green says. ~this {could) be 
adis.1.,;tcr:· 
ON THE ISLAND PUB 
RELAX AND UN\VIND 
\V.ITH 
ACOUSTIC ORIGINALS 
BY JOHN, SEAN & LAURA 
THURSDAY EVENING 




Gin end Tonic 1 .50 
Sam Adams now on lap 
KITCHEN IS NOW OPEN! 
With Garden Dinner Salads· 
*The closest bar to campus* 
-ilorts Daily Egyptia11 Wednesday, July 12, 1995 
Men's sports behind • .n GPA race 
By Eric Helbig 
0,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
According to SIUC athletic 
department rcconls. men's sports 
teams lag behind women's sports 
teams in rcganls to the cumulative 
gr.ide point a\·cr.tges of their ath-
letes. 
After the 1995 spring semester. 
the women·s sports cumulative 
GPA is 2.% and the men's is 2.75. 
In addition, five of the top six 
cumulative GPAs belonged to 
women's sports team.,. The 
womcn•s tennis team led the field 
with a 3.30 GPA, followed by 
women's golf and volleyball. ll1e 
highest men's finish wa.s men's ten-
nis in fifth place. 
Nancy Bandy. SIUC assistant 
athletic director. said the reason 
why women student athletes do bet-
ter in the cl:L\.sroom is hanl to single 
out. 
"I don't think there is one reason 
as to why women do better than 
men," Bandy said. 
Brian Bartolini, academic advisor 
in the SIUC athletic department. 
said he secs no difference in the 
r.itio of women-lo-men athletes that 
11 I don't think there 
is one reason as to 
why women do 
better than men. 11 
Nancy Bandy 
assistant athletic director 
seek help in his office because of 
their cla.,scs. 
"You could say that more males 
come in because there arc more 
male athletes," Bartolini said. "But 
ba.scd on some kind of percentage, 
there's no difference at all." 
Bartolini did say the lack of pro-
fessional sports f<1r women could 
play a role in pu,ning women to do 
their best in i;chool. 
"Women know that competing at 
this level ends for them after col-
lege," he said. "Graduating then 
means everything to them." 
Bartolini said SIUC's difference 
in men's and women's GPAs is not 
anything that should not be 
see GPA, page 11 
A decade of service 
After playing at 3 other levels, Diehl to enter final season 
By Cynthia Sheets 
DE Sports Editor 
With 10 year.. of cxperien,-c under 
her belt. senior rnlleyball player 
Beth Diehl hxiks to her final sea,on 
,Ls a time to ca,h in on success. 
.. I'm rc.tlly excited at the opportu-
nity to play with the people I ha\·e 
Ix-en playing with fur so long ... she 
said. ..We can do as well as we 
want to this season. and I don't 
know if I will ever have this oppor-
tunity again." 
Diehl said she and her teammates 
arc a close knit bunch, as the seniors 
Shelby Best. Heather Henles. Kim 
Golebiewski. Kelly Parke and Alicia 
llansen. as well as Diehl. all live 
right by each other . 
.. We all respect each other on and 
off the court," Diehl said. ..We 
understand that what h;1ppens on the 
court :ind what happens off the court 
arc two different things." 
The Indianapolis. Ind. native said 
she rc.tli1.cd the friendship potential 
her freshman year when the team 
wa.s tr.ivelling back fmm w<.-ckend 
matches against Drake. Northern 
Iowa and Iowa State. 
"It wa., about two or thrt-c o· clock 
in the morning. and instead of being 
sound a.sk-cp. the whole team wa., 
wide awake," she said. 'The bus 
t!rivcr turned on the warm-up tape 
for us. and we all started dancing 
around, even the coaches. 
'Things changl-d for me after that. 
I realized that we could all be 
friends." 
Diehl first startc<l playing volley-
ball for a club during her junior high 
years. Originally a cheerleader. 
Diehl made the choice a., a young-
ster to dmp d,:-crleading to concen-
lr.ite on her rnlleyball career. 
"My parent, a.\kcd me if I wanted 
lo play volleyball becam,e my sister 
had started playing.'" Diehl s.1id. "It 
was always a healthy competition 
belWL'Cn the two of t1s, hut I got to a 
higher level of skill fa.,ter than she 
did because I started al a younger 
age," 
Diehl has been an outstanding 
mle model for her leamm:ues. a., she 
was given the Flo llyman award 
lxith her freshman and junior year. 
TI1e awanl. set up by SIUC vol-
le)hall coach Sonya Locke, recog-
ni1.c., a pre-sca.\On learn mcmb..-r that 
exemplifies hanl work and dedica-
tion. 
'The biggest highlight of my \'(JJ-
leyball c.LrL-cr at SIU would have 10 
be when I rt-ccived the Ao Hyman 
award as :1 freshman," she said. 
"After two weeks of hard work, I 
w;L, wondering what wa., going lo 
happen to me. s1•ch a, 'do I belong 
here' and 'did I bite off too much'. 
"It wa., really nice to know Iha! 
my team believes in me." 
Locke said Diehl ha., had bouts 
with injuries ever since her !,Opho-
more season, but has worked to 
Ix-come a well-rounded player. 
"I just pr.iy that she doesn't gel 
hurt this year." Locke said. 
Stt1111Y GIOIA - The DJify fg)pliJn 
Saluki i-o/leyba/1 playa Belli Dielzl, a senior in arl t•d11catio11 from 
l11dia11apolis, gil't'S i11slructio11s for a drill al a volkyba/1 camp al tlu· 
Arena Tuesday aftemoo11. 







































Central W - L GB 
Cincinnati 43 - 25 
Houston 38 - 30 5 
Chicago 37 - 32 6.5 
Pittsburgh 28 - 37 13.5 
St. Louis 30 - 40 14 
East 
Atlanta ··. 43 - 25 
PhiladelP,hia 39 - 29 4 
Montreal , 32 - 37 11.5 
Florida . 24 - 42 18 
New York 25 - M 18.5 
West ... ·, 
Colorado· 39 - 30 
Los Angeles ;, 34 - 35 5 
San Dit.-go', . · 33 - 36 6 
Son Francisco 33 - 36 6 
'/' -,:'° .. ,"?, 
The Washini;ton Post 
DALLAS-Mickey Mantle 
t:tlkcd Tuesday about regrets and 
lucl: and how sorrowful he feels 
that he ha.s squanden.-d so much 
of his life. But with a touching 
humility and the good humor that 
always seemed to carry him 
through his darkc.st days, he also 
vowed "to uy and p_.1y back" all 
the bJc.,;_,ings he has rccei\·c<l. 
"I guess everybody knows I've 
. been so lucky in my life," he said 
slowly, lit a news conference at 
the Baylor University Me<!:cal 
Center. 
"I'll never be able to pay it all 
back. but a~ soon a.s ' get to feel• 
ing belier I'm sure f'Jing to uy." 
It was a most poignant day for 
Mantle's first public appearance 
since the life-saving, and, in some 
quarters, controversial, liver 
transplant he received on June 
8-a consequence of a lifetime of 
drinking and carousing. 
A~ Mantle. 14 times an all-star, 
spoke about his past troubles and 
his future hopes, the first players 
for tonight's 66th All-Star Grune 
were arriving for early practice at 
The Ballpark al Arlington, 25 
milc.~away. 
Shaky and frail and looking 
every one of his 63 years, Mantle 
said with a smile that he would 
not be abli.- 10 make the game 
tonight, but that he's been watch• 
ing a lot of baseball on TV . 
"One uf the things I wish I had 
taken more seriously," he said, 
"was the All-Star Grune. It wa.~ 
always like a party day." 
Later, he told a story of fl::ing 
from Dalla~ to Anahe:rn, Caiif., 
for one all-star outing that lasted 
16 innings, arriving from the air-
pon in time to run out on the field 
and strike out, then hopping on 
the same phnc bad. 10 Dalla~ to 
rejoin his friends at the bar. 
Mantk's spceci1 had the tone 
of both a confc.,;_sion-a continu-
ation of the hanl-living story he 
first re\·eall-d in Sport.s Ill, Jra'.cd 
la.st year-and a rebirth. On May 
28, when he entered Baylor with 
a hurcly swollen abdomen and 
bone-crushing pain, doctors 
immediately ~urmised that 
Mantle wa., dying of not one, but 
three potentially fatal ailments: 
liver can,cr, cirrhosis, and hep-
atitis. He had, at most, two week., 
to live. 
Placc<l on an emergency list for 
liver donors, a high-prioriry siru-
auon whl-rc the wait is an average 
of about three days, Mantle wa.~ 
criticized by some who thou~ht 
his celebrity status ensured prcf-
ere n tia I treatment in swiftly 
securing the organ. His doctors 
and donor agencies have repeal• 
edly stressed that was not the 
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